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Dentistry.
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GODERICH, OM'.'/FBjlBÀ'Y; BECEMBJSKUl J

v • ill.i/if-'./r ï.:f4 ut. -fi >JJ A.m'.j l. i
“•sæî’msrfflSÆs:

M NICHOLSON, SURGEON DKN- 
• TI9T. ijflloc sud ysldenec, Woet Street, 

Bank ofthree d oors below 
rich ’ Montreal, Clode- 

17 «

JTleôicat.

HO. MACKIU, M. D., PHYBI-
• clan. Surgeon ami Accoucher, Graduate 

at Toronto U Diversity. Office opposite Camcr- 
ron * Cameron's Itank, Lu ok now. If not in 
oflloe, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

F)R McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUE-
G BON, Coroner, fcc. Office and residence 

on Brave street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. r 1741.

T^BS. SHANNON * HAMILTON,
Lr Physicians, Snrgeon., Accoucher", dec. 

Office at Or. Shannon's residence, near the 
Jail. Goderich, (i. V. shannon. J. C. Ramil- 
TON. If 4L

J. ÀIKENHBAD, V.8., (SUCCESSOR
to Dr. Duncan) Graduate mt Ontario V6- 

OSe^^a^mdd^,
raa to sound-

mi.

legal.

BL DOYLE, BARRI8BER AND
• Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, 4tc„ 

Goderich. Oat. 1741.

BARRI8-
uid Wlngham. 
Morton, Wing- 

17*1.

SMALOOMSON, BARRISTER AND
. Solicitor. Office-Corner of Went Street 

and Market Square, over George Aoheeon'e, 
Goderich_________________________ 1741.

-AT-
Ooarey-

enoer, fcc. Office over Detlor’e store, Gode
rich, Ont. Any amount of money to loan at 
lews* retre of Interest. 1761-y.

ZXAMKRON, HOLT A CAMERON,
VV Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, fcc.. 
Goderich and Wlngham. M. C. Cameron, Q. 
6.; P. Holt. M. O.Uemertm. Goderich. W. K. 
Macéra. Wlngham. 1751.

E CAMPION, ATTORNBY-
. LAW, Solicitor In Chancery, On 

aao.fcc. Office over Detlor’e store.

miscellaneous (Dards.
FAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac.

U Oflloe, Crabb's Block. Kingston sL. Gode
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct
ly. Carpenter's* plasterer's and mason's work 

’ and reined.

Estray Animals.
HEIFER CALF — CAME

into the enclosure of the sube riber. Port 
Albert, about the let September, a red and 
white heifer calf. The owner willpleaae prove 
property, pay expenses and take it away.

TRACED FROM THE PREMISES
of the subscriber. during September, two 
•a, one year old; one grey, and the other 

red with a white star in face. Well marked 
on both earn. Any Information leading to 
their recovery will be " ** '
Robkrt Yon»,», lot S.0CO1

suitably rewarded. 
>n. Col borne. ITtUt.

TiSTRAY HEI PER—GAME TO THE
Hi premises of the undersigned, lot 6. eon % 
Col borne, about the 1st Nov., a red and white 
heifer, one year and a half old. The owner Is
n,,7m.tevcpSora„si,r 'vssr-
QTRAYHOR8E8—CAME INTO THE 
O cwlMne of the eubeeriber, 25th Nor.
1884, a dark 
•mall «1er on 
to

with four black lege a 
‘ Owner is requested 

and take him 
jbtto auction at

___ iwn of Goderich,
1881, at I o'clock P.

. „___ I783-3t.
CUhorac. Wh Not. iffifc

prove property, pay charges a 
ray, or he will to sold by pah 

Currie's Auction Mart in the tow;

pSTRAY HEIFER—CAME ON THE
All premises of the eubeeriber, lot «, eon. 3. 
Ashfleld, about the Mt September, a Ren and 
Warn Hairan, rising three years eld. The 
owner ts requested to prove property, pay
charges andt

on It; Man a mark on one 
requested to prove property, 
taka It away. Donald MoMi

The owner la

TJ18TRAY.- 
lll misse of 1

.—CAME ON THE PRE-
if the undersigned. Lot 43. ISth

___ . Hailed, on erabout the 1st Sept,one two
year old Heifer, and one « year old steer, 
both red and white. The owner can hare the
:Mi2M2£,“d
Ü STRAY STEER—CAME ON THE
Hi premises of the subscriber, lot 10, eon. 4. 
township of Colborne, about the end of Sep
tember, a White Steer, coming two years old. 
The owner is requested to prove property, 
nay charges and take It away.
17041. Patrick Milne.

STRAYED FROM THE PREMISES
of the subscriber. Block D. Colbome, 

about July, four yearling steers, one grey, one 
red, and two red and while. Any person 
giving such Information aa will lead to their 
recovery will be suitably rewarded. A LEX AN 

McNeil, SeltfordP.■ O. 1758-41,

ABOUTQTRAYKD. A HEIFER
O one end a half rears old, red and white, 
pretty much roan, short and stout made. Any 
one gtring toe information of it will be suit
ably rewarded. WALTKR HICK. Huron 
Read, Goderich P. O. 1758-#,

Iri R WATSON, HOUSE, SION
-Ci. and Ornamental Painter,. Parlor decor
ating made a specialty. Graining. Gilding, 
G lasing, shop on North Street, opposite the 
Registry Oflloe, Goderich. 1751

CAME
the sabeerl 

her, two yeei
other rod and-------  -----------
to prove property, pay charges and take them 
away. wm. Robertson, Benmlller P. O.

17*841.

QTRATF'JRD BINDERY—ESTAB-
O LISHKI) 1888. This establishment is chiefly 
devoted to job and library work, especially to 
those unique and economical half calf and mor- 
roooo styles. In All cases the best of stock and 
workmanship, with strength and beau y com- 
blned. Bindery over John Dutton s drug store. 
GEO HOE STONE.

pAME ESTRAY. — TWO WHITE
Vj Heifers and one red and white heifer; 
came on the premises of subscriber about the 
and of Oct. The owner is requested to prove 
property, pay charges and take them away. 
John Sturdy, lot, l#,,oon 7, Goderich town
ship. 1761-41.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, DUNGAN-
vv NON.-This first-class hotel, has rooen'ly 
been refitted and improved so as to furnish the 
best possible accommodation to tho travelling 
public. Good liquors and choice viands a 
speciality. An attentive ostler always on 
hand, and exceUent stabling and sheds, oil the 
premises. Tiios. 8milie. Proprietor. 1761.

Loans and insurance.

<6600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CAMKRON, HOLT fc CAMERON, Gode

rich. I7W-

_ J lend ON REAL E8-
» TATE. Terms favorable. Apply IsKL 

DOT LE, Goderich. 1751

$60.000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
on rood Farm or first-class Town Property 

iSt 8 per cent. Apply to it RADCLIFFE. 1751

Money to lend in anÿ
"mount to .tot borrowero to»» toj per 

cent. Private
Morton. Goderich.

fonda. Apply to Skaoer and

TO LOAN ON FIRST
_ 'Mortgage at reasonable rates of Interest 

sad on terms to suit borrowers Address 
Jambs Stewart. Stotford P. O.

]y|ONEY
Address

1758.

Money to
i
__ __ ___ LEND.—A LARGE

-..—'amount of Private Funds tor Investment 
at lowest rotes on UrsLolaasMartgagos. Apply 
to G ARROW fc PROUDFOOT

A CONEY TO LOAN. THE CANA-
M. DA Landed Credit Company. Toronto- 
John i ainu Blakie, K.-kl, President. Money ihmtby this Company to ladtridotos upon 
al. Mnta system as to munictoalitiee.—Send to? Cl^ulro- HUGE HAMILTON, a L. 
Agent, Goderich. ___________ ;_______ ™

20 000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
JjL"
Bb-sagafe
if tiûe is satisfactory .--DAVISON ft 
ffTON, Barristers, Ac.. Goderich.

reasonable, 
onedsy 
JOHN- 

1751

o; PREMISES OF
about the 10th of Novem

yearling steers, one red, and the 
Mid white. The owner is requested

For Sale or «To Let.

House, and lots nos. 33 and
76, corner of Victoria and East streta, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
exchanged for farm property. For particulars 
apply to Jah, Smaill, Architect, office Ci 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

-trrv

ithe Peoples Cottin in. NEWS ABOUT
T)OAR FOR
•D GREK 1__■__I_______

rpHE MUNICIPAL COUNC 
I Ctoboro, will moot ID thnl

iforc the 
1764.

2^OTI0R-THE ANNUAL
Com

pARD
V ST.#

HORACE HORTON,
' Socy.-Treas.O.l*. , 

Ooderieh, 10th Den. M88.-178WL

, OF THANKS—
ST.# DARD FIRS INS. Ce

Ont,

Mr. Alex. MoD Allan, ,f GooeEich. Such 
honorable and Dromot tlftsIlr-R be ro-warded byslarge InrreaaeofVfMtonas which 
I hope von will roeeiv*. DmiesN jl viicnisoN, 

Newbridge. November t» ffith.

Election (Dard*.
CAR0

To the various inquiries of my Mends wheth
er or not I will allow myself to be

NOMINATED FOR MAYOR, 
for the eneolim year, I accede to their request, 
and expect by them to be elected.

Yours truly.
C. CRABB.

Ooderieh, Dec. 8.1880.

T°t THE ELECTORS OF THE
TOWN OF GODERICH.

Gentlemen,—Having been waited upon by 
a deputation of prominent citiseaa desiring 
me to eland for the position of MAtuK of 
Uoder.ch. I have decided to acquiesce, and 
hereby announce myself as oandklato lor the 
position, if elected, 1 will endeavor to till tho 
office to the beet of my ability, and la the real 
interests of the town.

Respectfully yours, 
HORACE HORTON.

Ooderieh. Dee. t 1888.

T°- THE ELECTORS 
TOWN OF GODKRICli.

GnirrisJCMRif,—At the earnest request of a 
large and Influential number of ratepayer», 1 
have consented to be a candidate at Urn torth- 
ooming municipal election lor the position of 
HKitiVK of the town of Goderich. Having 
had a lengthened municipal experience in 
years gone 07,1 feel assured that my past re
cord as a public servant will be such as to 
secure for me the favor of the ratepayers on 
this occasion. 1 will endeavor to make a per
sonal canvas of the town between this and 
polling day, but should It be that I may not 
have an opportunity of seeing some of the 
electors. 1 hope that fact will not deter 
them foom giving me their vote and influence.

Your obedient servant,
JAMES SMAILL.

1761

s Crabb's

FAARM FOR SALE.—WEST HALF 
Lot No. 25, Con. 4, Township of Goderich, 

40 acres—38 cleared, 2 in bush; new Frame 
House and Barn, young Orchard, a never-fail
ing spring at the door. Will be sold on reason
able terms Apply to Mrs. Georoe Pratt, on 
the premises. Porter's Hill P. O., Goderich Tp.; 
or to G boro k Sheppard, Book Store. Gode
rich Town. 1768-1m. T

TO LET—A BLACKSMITH SHOP 
Conveniently situated, being In the im

mediate vicinity of Mill, Hotel and Poet Office. 
This is a good stand for horseshoeing and 
Jobbing. Also a ono story frame dwelling 
house, and shoo shop. This la a rare chance 
for a good Blacksmith and Shoemaker. Apply 
at once to R. J. H. Delono, Port Albert, Ont.

O THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWN
OF GODERICH.

Gentlemen, — Tne present 1st Deputy 
Reeve, Mr. Johnson, having signified his in 
tention of offering as Reeve for the ensuing 
year. At the request of a large number of 
ratepayers I have consented to allow myself 
to be put in nomination as let DEPUTY 
REEVE, and if elected to this responsible 
position, I shall endeavor to look closely after 
he interests of the ratepayers both at the 

Town Council and County Council Board. 
Your.obedient servant

~ WM. CAMPBELL.
1762.

with shelves and drawers. A very complete 
dwelling is also overhead, and a good cellar and 
soft water is in connection with the building. 
The stand is a good one, and is in close prox
imity to the Show Ground. Terms are vei 
reasonable, and will be made known on ap] 
cation to D. K. STRACHAN. Blacksmith.

SHBPPARDTON. —STORE, WITH 
Poet Office, for sale, with 1 acre land. 

Stock all trash and good. Will sell on very 
easy terms, having other business to attend 
fax For farther particulars apply to R. T. 
11 ayNkm. Also 100 acrea of land. West half of 
Lot A on the fed eon., B. D. Ashfleld. Good Or
chard, Frame Hoove, and actable. Fifty acres 
cleared and well fenced. All the crop with 16

.............................................. R.T.H.
17*1.

acres of hay, will be given with lot.

Rradcliffe, fire, marine,
. Life and Accident Insurance AgeflV

Nook, ««torto-

Y'ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE.
Lot A Con. A Township of Colbome, Co. 

Huron, containing 08 acrea 75 of which are 
cleared and in a good state of cultivation. 
There la a frame House 10x28 with cellar under 
the whole, kitchen 16x20, wood abed 16x28, 
etabla 18x2A for horoee, alec cow stable 14x24. 
There, la a well with a never failing spring, 
and a good young orchard with about 40 trees, 
selected. Terms easy. For particulars apply 
to Thom A" Watson, proprietor, Oariow or to 

Garrow fc Procdfoot. Goderich.
1756.

Ont.
JNSURANCE CARD.

pma <XYY, Toeowro-BMaMiahed

raaffiTOCg'0» t»1"»" <**•**- 

01 HAKTroeD'Co"n-

Toronto.
Money to Lean on first-clam aeearity. foot 

7 to 8 P*r «ml Charges roodwate.
HORACE HORTON. 

eedeHeb,Bs»6.WlW • lm

Auctioneering.

JO. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE’S AUC
. TIONKKR. Ooderieh, Ont 1781.

T71 RANOIS GRAHAM, LICENSEDr Auctioneer tor the Counties of Huron 
and Middlesex. Terms raaaoeatde, Of" 
Hamilton Street Ooderieh, opposite Coll 
Hotel. Orders ^lrft at Bional office wi

iToneorialj

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
• BER and Hair-dresser, begs to return 

thanks to the public for past patronage,
solicits a continuance or custom. He __
alwgsbe found^Mxls Sharing Parlor, near

mO THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWN
JL OF GODERICH.
Gentlemen,—I beg to solioit your vote and 

influence at the ensuing election for the office 
of REEVE. (Mr. Gerrow retiring) and in so 
doing would rely upon my past services on 
rour behalf at the Town and County Council 
lourd. In the event of opposition, I will state 

my views fully on our municipal aflhirs at the 
nomination, and if possible, make a personal 
canvass before election day.

Your obedient servant, 
FRED. W. JOHNSON.

Goderich. Nov. 84th, 1880. 17684t.

T°c THE ELECTORS OF 8T. AN
DREW’S WARD.

Gentlemen.—At the solicitation of friends, 
I have decided to again offer myself as a can
didate for the position of TOWN COUNCIL
LOR. Having already served In that body. I 
point to my record as a test of my fitness to 
represent yon. If elected, I will, as In the 
past, endeavor to work in the best interests 
of the town.

Yours respectfully,
1764. R BINOHAM.

fffiiia.

“ft ehtol » emung ye.
An' faith hellpreat it.”

note*,

i ly
raMfcEHniiTQW)n . TOPICS,

So

The tfaxw did nut long continue.
Mr. Edward Trout, of the Hungary 

Tint,,, was in tewn on Tveeday.
Rev. Mr. MeQeeen, <d Ripley, preach- 

ed in Knox Church on Sunday | evening.
■The Ormnty Oonrt and Generid Sessions 

will be kdd bn Tueedsy, Dec. 14th at 18 
vfMtdAi -

.j-^Setfcr prices »re being paid 
for this' article, arid there is now com
mencing to be money in the buiineee.

All aeoounU due to MaoKay Brothers 
that ere not paid before Christmas, 25th 
December, will be put„ into Court for 
collection. ,, , -

fc 8. Co y. Rcn 1er.—Sam Noble wne sent down
to the “Stone House” for 81 days on 
Tuesday last, for being “D. and Di" and 
ainashing furniture.

Gome To Ottawa,—Mr.M. C. Cameron, 
0., member for South Huron in the 

'ouse of Commons, left for Ottawa on 
Tuesday morning last to attend to his 
publie duties.

Bull Sold. —JBxe shorthorn bull 
Earl of StsffomT’ one of Mr. H. Y. 

At trill’s Ridgewood Farm herd, out of 
Lady Anne, was sold recently to Judge 
Rice, who has a farm near Montreal. 
We understand that the price paid was 
about $500.

Capt. James Parsons, of the wrecked 
Simcoe, doesn't care to be interviewed 
about the disaster. He declares that 
there has been too much in the papers 
aboutit already. The gallant captain 
evidently does not believe in “blowing 
his own nom."

Mknnonitis. —A number of Menno- 
nitee recently arrived in Goderich, on 
their way to the North-west They 
found, however, that navigation was 
closed, end had to return end take an 
all-rail route. They appeared to be a 
respectable lot of people.

All Will Read. It.—The mammoth 
advertisement of R. B. Smith's store has 
crowded out some interesting reading 
matter this week. However, we feel 
certain that all our readers will read that 

OF THE page, and will rejoice with u* that there 
is enterprise in Goderich yet.

Rev. Alexander Mackenzie, of 
Presbytery of Toronto, and late of the- 
Free Church, Scotland, preached in 
St Andrew's church last Wednesday 
evening.

Bekad and Csua.—Mr. D. Cantolon 
baker, talks to the ladiee of Ooderieh and 
vicinity, about Christmas cheer. A pet- 

of his advertisement will repay the 
reader.

The Star Salt Woman.—Mn Soobie 
started business in his salt block on 
Tuesday last, having overcome the ob
stacles wniofi had heretofore interfered 
with the successful prosecution of the 
work.

Maritime Cocet.—In the Maritime 
Court before Judge Tome last week, re 
the Josephine, Messrs Seager A Morton 
obtained an order to compel the Defend
ant to produce documente re the Cale
donia. Messrs Seager A Morton also 
obtained a warrant for arrest in a mort
gage ease.

Late Arrival. —The schooner H. N. 
Todinan arrived in port at 10 p. ra. on 
Saturday, having left Kincardine at 9 
'clock in the morning She had a

enterprise in Goderich yet.
I* London. — Mr. Frank Addison, 

who learnt his trade in Goderich, and 
who has since been engaged in Toronto, 
has accepted the position pf foreman of 
the Vivian Printing Oo., ’ of London. 
We understand that Mr. Addison ia in 
every way qualified for the position.

Rascally. On Monday night some 
person or persons smashed in a panel in 
the door of Mr. Abraham Smith's store. 
This made an aperture largo enough for 
a boy to crawl through, but whether 
anything burglarious was attempted Mr. 
Smith is unable to say. It was a small 
piece of business at the best.

Accident. — On Tuesday afternoon, 
while crossing the Court House Square,

remained unconscious for some time, but 
was helped to his feet by Mr. D. Me 
Donald, Clerk of the Court, who witnessed 
tho accident, and the injured man walk
ed home.

mo THE ELECTORS OF ST. AN
1 DREWS WARD, IN THIS TOWN OF 

GODERICH.
Gentlekbn,—I hereby bee to annoi 

■elf as a candidate for re-election ee 
lor for tho abov* ward for the oomlag year, 
and trust that my conduct ee one of your re
presentatives daring the preeent year I 
been such as to merit year con tinned ooi 
deuce and support.

Your obedient servant 
1761. B. CAMPION.

W-
mo THE ELECTORS OF ST.
A PATRICK'S WARD.
Gentlemen,*—At the request of s number 

of the prominent ratepayers of 81. Patrick’s 
Ward, I have consented to come forward as s 
candidate for the position of COUNCILLOR 
In that Ward, for 1881, and solicit the votes 
and influence of my friends. In order loseoqre 
my election.

Your obedient Servant,
R. W. KoKBNZIR 

Goderich, Dec. 2.1880. 1763.

rno THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWN
1 OF GODERICH.
Gentlemen,—When I issued « address to 

tîiêe'.KÎe-î'lhp town Cf eedEricb, for the 
office of second DEPUTY-REEVE, I was not 
aware that any other person was In the Held, 
Since my return home I have learned that Mr. 
Hatch Ison, an old and experienced municipal 
councillor, is a candidate tor that office 1 
therefore respectfully beg to withdraw, and 
asa no longer a candidate for the position of 
Second Deputy-Reeve, but Intend to oflhr my
self for the office of Councillor for St. Pat
rick’s Ward, fox which position I solicit the 
votes of the electors.

Year obedient servant
ne. M.o.

8. 8. Convention.—The annual Con 
vention of the Huron Sabbath School 
Association will be held in Blyth on 
Tuesday and Wednesday next A very 
good programme has been prepared, and 
a very successful gathering is anticipat
ed. The energetic secretary, Mr. K. F. 
Moore, of Goderich, has been indefati
gable in his efforts to make the Conven 
tion a success.

In Wintbb Port.—A large number of 
mariners are now in town after facing 
the perils of the deep for the past season. 
Among others we noticed Ohpt MoAr- 
thur and Capt. McLean from Detroit, 
and Capt. McPherson from Oswego, who 
arrived home last week—just in time to 
shako hands with tho municipal candi
dates, you know.

New Dress.—The London Advtriiter 
has donned a near dress, and now comes 
to hand shining like a new diver dollar. 
It is well printed and spicy, and ita edi 
tonal matter gives no uncertain sound 
in the matter of politics. We have a 
distinct recollection of the day the Ad
vertiser first saw the light; we have seen 
it grow and prosper ; end we look for 
continuance of its prosperity in the 
'sweet by-and-bye."
Fire.—On Thursday evening, about 
" * o'clock, an alarm of fire was sound- 
when it was discovered that some 

shanties on the beech, on the other side 
of tho harbor, were burning. The fire 
was caused by the explosion of a coal oil 
lamp in the house of widow Murray, 
lad immediately threw water upon the 
oil, but this only spread the flames. 
The inmates had to make a hasty exit, 
and the furniture in the little house was 
Uttsrly consumed. The flames spread 
to the adjoining shanty, occupied by 
Mrs. Murray’s father, Angus McLean, 
and that place was glso destroyed. The 
greater part of the/ furniture, eta, was 
saved. It is hardly probable that the 
shanties will be rebuilt, as they 
first erected by squatters, and the pro
perty ia owned by the Dominion Govern 
ment. However, the lorn ia heavily felt 
by the poor people burned out. We are 
pleased to learn that a subscription list 
for the sufferers, circulated by lfr. J. 
Buchanan and O. N. Macdonald was 
well patronised, about $60 being realis-

i reorganization mooting of 
vas held Monday evening, 
«tournante (seventeen in all)

A SUCCESSFUL
4»

-ntr
BUfittNESa

* rr jn

cargo of 7,000 bushel* of wheat on board 
for Ogilvie* Hutchison’s mill, and it was 
at one time feared by those on shore that 
she could not get into the harbor. The 
thaw on Sunday morning permitted her 
to get up aa far as the Jevator.

Good fob the O. W. R—We are 
deseed to observe that the G. W. R. 

laced an early train upon the L. H. 
branch, by which the London 

morning papers reach the Counties of Hu
ron and Bruce many hours in advance of 
the old plan. The Adaertisere now ar
rive at Goderich vie Clinton by the 10:30 
a. m. train. The Grand Trunk railway 
should see if it can't do something equal
ly satisfactory to the people of this sec
tion.

Band. - A 
the Band
when the instrumenta . 
were distributed. Several young mem
bers have been taken in, and two of the 
old members have resigned. The lead
ing instruments will be four cornets and 
two clarionets, making » strong lead. 
What the Band wants £ a better practice 
room, aa the room now occupied ts alto
gether too email being about 16x10, 
rather email for a bend of so many In
strumente

Lbotcrb on Bonus.—The lecture on 
Robert Bums," by Miss Howison, on 

Friday evening last, in Victoria Hall, 
was not largely attended. The lecture 
was well delivered and showed evidence 
of research. The recital of “ Man was 
Made to Mourn," the “Cotter’s Saturday 
Night " and “A Man's e Man for a' 
That," elicited well-merited applause 
from the audience. Misa Howison, 
however, undertakes to Anglicise some 
passages, instead of adhering to the 
original, and we all know that this act 
is counted almost sacrilege by the aver
age Soot. When a Scotchman wants 
anything, he wants it pure, whether 
words or whiskey.

The 10th Division Count.—An item 
has been going the rounds of the County 
trees in effect that the 10th Division 
lourt, established at Zurich, about a 
year ago, was to be abolished. Such is 
not the case. Doubts had arisen as to the 
propriety of the steps taken towards tho 
establishment of the Court at that point, 
and Judge Squier submitted the facte of 
the case to the Attorney-General for his 
decision. On Saturday last the opinion 
of the Attorney-General was received, 
stating that he saw no reason vhy the 
sittings of the 10th Division Court should 
not be held. Litigants in and around 
Zurich can now have the opportunity of 
settling their grievances every two 
months.

Lecture and Concert.—Tho lecture 
by Father Flannery, on “ Tom Moore," 
and the concert by Misa Rcidy and her 
assistants, on Tuesday next, 14th mat., 
under the auspices of the Cli *ir of St. 
Peter's Church, promises to '*« a treat 
indeed. Father Flannel is highly 
spoken of as a successful . rer, and 
Miss Reidy is aeknowl lgc. ' v press 
and people to be one of tuu bes oculists 
of the day. Mr. Drumgo of 1 ondon, 
and Mr. T. Joelin, of Seat* rth, l-.vealeo 
agreed to be present, and t’ ** entire en
tertainment will probably l one of the 
finest yet offered to a Godencli ..i"V nee. 
We append a few criticisms fr* the 
press'.-The New York Music. Trade Re
view says: “ Mise Reidy looms up on 
the Canadian horizon—a star of the first 

isgnitude." From the Torvo Globe: 
Her crowning triumph was . ieved 

in the simple and touching balla ’, ' We’ll 
meet nae mair at Sunset,v her execution 
of which completely carried her audience 
with her, and was in every respect a moot 
finished production—a model foe any 
singer of ballads perhaps the roost diffi
cult music to sing with sympathetic effect. 
At each 
ly encoi 
furore i
chaste and exquisite song." The Mail 
says: “ Misa Reidy was received with 
rapturous applause in ‘Robin Adair.’ 
In • We’ll meet nae mair at Sunset,' she

The Wcjl-fcnewaWsraeffc.ffi-'HasIth.

If anything wm necessary to make 
the name *of It. a Smith's store more 
fully a household word in this section, 
the ftillv{mge advertisement of that in
stitution Which greets the eye of the 
reader m he openalhis paper, will surely 
do so. Already noted' as a first-class 
place of business, and one, of the best, 
regulated stores in this part of the Pro
vince, the, public attention ie still further 
invited by the mammoth announcement 
on our fifth page. It pqys to" advertise 
in a live paper, and the enterprising 
manager of the concern has this week 
shown his faith in this principle by his 
works. Mr. R. B. Smith, a gentleman 
highly respected, end of a * thorough 
buiineee nature, founded the business in 
1869, and laid down the rules which have 
since governed it. From the first the 
store took a leading position. Mr. 
Smith died in February, 1878, and since 
that time the basin ess has been continued 
by managers, and has been known aa tho 
estate of R. B. Smith. The present 
manager, Mr. James Hustgn, took 
charge of the store on the 1st of July 
1879, and the business has continued 
to increase rapidly under his control. 
He is a gentleman of fine busi
ness tact, full of energy, and urbane in 
manner. His mode of conducting the 
business has added not a little to ita 
prosperity and success. Mr. Charles 
W. Andrews, brother of Mrs. Smith, has 
been connected with the store from the 
start, and has been the buyer of the 
house for the past year and a half. He 
has an eye for bargains and “taking" 
goods, and his excellent judgment in 
purcluising has also contributed great
ly to tho large sales of the institu
tion. We learn from the enterprising 
manager that tha trade is continually in
creasing. Sales last year were in ad
vance of tho previous one, and this year 
so far shows an increase over the last. 
As well m attracting new customers, the 
store of R. B. Smith seems to have the 
knack of retaining old ones. Many per
sons in Goderich, and Colbome and 
Goderich Townships, who bought their 
goods from Mr. R. B. Smith when the 
store was first opened, are still highly 
valued and regular customers. During 
the trying times of the past few years, 
this house not only held its own, but 
grew and increased, until now it has the 
esteem of all and the patronage of many 
of the people of this section, and the con
fidence of the largest and wealthiest 
wholesale houses in the Dominion. Tho 
business gives promise of etill greater 
growth, and the public may rust assured 
that a hearty greeting and fail' and just 
dealing awaits them at tho Glasgow 
house—now known as the estate of R. 
B. Smith.

4*BBly J best's Criminal inert.

Before His Honor Judge 8qulcr.
The "Queen vs. Annie Homy. —The 

prisoner wm charged with concealment 
of birth of child in tho township of Col
bome, on the 18th ult. She pleaded 
guilty and was remanded for sentence to 
the 14th inst.

HreSutnlrs' lastltale.

sang with a depth of feeling which held 
her listeners entranced tul the finish, 
when the long restrained applause burst 
forth like a hurricane. As a ballad sing
er Misa Reidy seems destined to excel, 
nor have musicians—it may be safely 
said on this continent—heard any one to 
be compered to her in this—her peculiar 
line." The Toronto Telegram says: “She 
ia to be mentioned in the same breath 
with Albani Her voice Iim the purity 
of Misa Thursby and the brilliancy of 
Di-Mjuaka’s." Lovers of the “good old 
longs" will probably go to the Catholic 
Concert on Tuesday evening next.

Tho Board of Directors met in Mr. 
Malcolms»» s office on Wednesday even
ing. Present—Mr. Morton, 1st Vico
President in the chair, also Messrs. Col
bome, Williams, Sloane, McBrine, Cook 
and Sheppard. The minutes of last two 
two regular meetings were road and on 
motion were confirmed. Tenders for the 
supply of the following newspapers and 
magazines for the ensuing year were re
ceived from Messrs. Butler and Shep
pard, viz. : Daily Globe, Daily Mai), 
Grip, Scientific American, Frank Leslie’s 
Illustrated, London Graphic, Naval and 
Military Gazette, Atlantic Monthly, 
Sunday at Home, Harper’s Monthly, 
Chambers’ Journal and Scribner. On 
motion of Mr. Colbome, seconded by 
Mr. McBrine, the lender of Mr. Shep
pard wm accepted. Accounts for 169 
volumes of new books, recently added to 
the library, were presented and on mo
tion ordered to be paid. Moved by Mr. 
Williams, seconded by Mr. Colbome, 
end resolved, that the Directors proceed 
st once to solicit subscriptions for the 
ensuing year. <hi motion of Mr^ Sloane, 
seconded by Mr. Colbome, the*ttftMU- 
reo was requested to transmit to the 
secretary of the Associatlonof Mechanics* 
Institute the 5 % of the Government 
grant m required by Statute. There are 
new over 700 volumes in the library, 
and considerable additions will be mado, 
immediately.

G. O. Robertson, EMt-Street, has a 
splendid assortment of della, such M wax 
dolls, china dolls, rubber dolls, unbreak
able dolls, doll cradles; also a large stock 
of toy tea sets, velvet frames, and all 
other kinds of picture frames. Picture 
framing m eltoap as any house in town. 
OhriatmM and New Yean cards, hand 
sleighs, autograph, photograph and 
■crap albums. Wood and lumber taken 
in exchange for furniture.

No Bell*.—We notice that some own- 
era of hones drive them without bells. 
This is illegal and dangerous. It should 
be stopped, _______

A communication signed “ Slabtown" 
is unavoidably crowded out Tt will ap
pear next week.

id
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Che P<Traherne1»?"
tohneeo.

fWMritt of kb mqwr „ that the 
majority of Quan t Mae winners et 
Wimbledon,*»^ thalanffngoarameo. 
including T^eekett end Bolen, end 
those crae, American ehote, Mr. Partello 
t"d P* Ckrrer, consider the lets stimu
late end nsrootics e human bong 
Indulges in the better for hit physical 
health. Private Bee, 
winner in 1878, confesses that he indulges 
to the extent of two ounces of tobacoo 
per week, and “a glam sometimes. He
r « . • it a v .sL m — nf iMinlmMiflê

be aeetedt” HAMILTON STREET,néei nebeir opposite; and he end.TiMto be fee placed Uis a»<
each other doroly.

GODERICHfat Dr. Urquhart’s face, that pa-
expreeeion about theÀ bitter, wicked speech, bitterly 

red. Penelope deer young lady. a comfort a beard muttSSI, Wtm ww sn
BO important, and be teatalking on n person Ithough eke

-place remarks passed,yon so n tarty, it is aknow it, but when aha rouses mine, I do When elands àae* l^Htapity to tapty in tka*fanow it; therefore are the more STOVESHe w •a the Atyaar feat she lalI «mid bare women drop, as carelemly as a minute and a ■n abort—
from Sr William Traharo•eed, often freotiBeeinto a whole garden- of Trahernekoaa^.welmindmyeiAUm for the Court"You are awareup. theyful of noieeeoote waada, ■er whole hsaeti# waada, sprang up. 1 

how, but the weeds been refused'Sir William'sgone. It he warn loret—he had not the honor
____ i’a acquaintance.

ilham hopes, nevertheless, to 
honor of making yours."
1 pinched me under the table; 
gaaed steadily into the tea-pot; 

. . i and walked solemnly into hit 
study—Dr. Urquhart following.

It waa—-ta Lmaelererty expressed it, 
“anright" All parties concerned had 
giren Nil eoneent to the marriage.

Os plain Traherne came the day follow
ing to Boekntownt, in a state of exuber- 
ant felicity, the overplus of which he 
rented in kissing Penelope and me, and 
reqetaHim ea to call him “Augustus.” I 
am afraid I could willingly have dis
pensed with either ceremony.
■t Dr. Crquhart we hare not teen again. 
He waa not at churoh yesterday. Papa 
intends to invita him to dinner shortly. 
He mys he likas him very much. 

to an ooirmruBD.

that he of that“I am aware ot it1 if it skilled la Usealways com-there.
probably. Yet there What was theTINWAREOn Monday he did not make Mb ap- It is latherare two sidesthe effortPMwnee. leaked lisabsl if she had 

**P*9ted hot?
W I «Vent wish the young man 

*° Aamdto my apron-tteuge.”
^T8ut he might aatafalty want to see

“Lm him. want then. My dear little 
simpleton, it will do him good. The

» lean.the more angrily of Penelope. trying to an
writes suddenly andIt was not but aas wee nos now in an angry, us 

humbled spirit, that when Pénélope Here was the escrowgone to her district visiting she does The subscriber has a
thoelilteo, that thetar mote in the pariah than either lisa Wheee was the fault

or I—I went out alone, as usual, upon Uka a rase la the en

Pita a Ckap u to Ckajett“Nay, should he go farther, and triah 
some information raap rating the Wdy 
who » to baaome one of hie family—d#- 
aire to know her family, in eaderte badge 
more of one on whom are to dtpaea Me 
son’s happtnaaa and hie haeai and honor, 
you would not think him unjust or ty- 
rannicalT”

“Of course not We," I said, with 
some pride, alee! more pride than truth, 
“we enould exact the Mme.*

“I know Sir William well, and he 
trusts mu You will, perhaps, under
stand how this trust and the—the flexible 
character of hie son, make me feel pain
fully responsible Also, I knew what 
youth is when thwarted. If that young 
fellow should go wrong, it would be to 
me- -you cannot conceive how painful it 
would be to me.”

His hands, narronaly working one 
over the other, the sorrowful expression 
of hit eyes, indicated sufficient emotion 
to make me extremely grieved for this 
good-hearted man. I am sure he is 
good-hearted.

dreary; the 
le to brawn;

looked*«-J*k'*e#me,tbe be will relue ‘They all do it.fading from purple to re* a little while, w!
1 o> marred that that waa an odd doc Examine the «took and yoe wffl beleadent™«.-with which to begin married life, sure to be* suited.

Sheepskins, Wool Pickii 
Rags, Copper, Brass and eld 
in exchange fur Goode.
1700-Sm. JOHN RALPH.

uniformity which slwayo
and said the eases hopeless—longed 

change in my life; wished 
I were a boy, a man — anything, 
a» that I might be something—do eome- 
Utmg.

Thus thinking, so deeply that I notic
ed little, someone overtook and passed 
roe. It is so rare to meet anyone above 
the rank of a laborer hereabout, that I 
looked around, and saw it waa Dr. Ur- 
quhart. He recognised me, apparently;

down.we** Cotton
Yea lived far sewer.when Tuesday [ataltaki
She hta.-d the actiona little lees Not unhappy
But, ah! Yea had droa little had yea ft• state of mind, Yoe two, with the roeStoves I■the result of which general!' Were as for apart as■other people «ether than oi

«hart, the-mood for which, as children, You In your manhood

Stoves Tie a common story.wengtttyq’aa young women, petted, 
•and pitied for “low spirits;” as ddertr 
people, humored an account of “nerves.’’

On Weffitesday morning when the poet 
came, end brought no letter, Lisnbel de
clared she would stay indoor» no longer, 
but would go out for a drive

“To the camp, as usual?” said Pens
ions. '

Lita laughed, end protested the should 
drive wherever she liked.

“Girls, will you come or not?”
Penelope declined, shortly. I said, I 

would go anywhere except to the camp, 
which I thought decidedly objectionable 
under the circumstances.

“Dora, don't be silly. But do just as 
you like. I can call at the Coders for 
Mitt Emery.” ' ,

“And Colin too, who will be exceed
ingly happy to go with you,” suggested 
Penelope.

But the sneer was wasted. Lisa bel 
laughed again, smoothed her collar at 
the glass, and left the parlor, looking at 
contented as ever.

Ere she wont out, radiant in her new 
hat and feathers, her blue cloth jacket, 
and her dainty little driving-gloves (won 
in a bet with Captain Treheme) she put 
her head in at my door, where I

went on.
His broke the chain of my thoughts; 

they wandered to my sister, Captain 
Traherne, and this Dr, Urquhart, with 
whom, now I came to think of it—I had 
not done so in the instant of his passing 
—I felt justly displeased. What right 
had he to meddle with my sister’s affairs 
—to give his sage advice to his obedient 
young friend, who was foolish enough to 
ask it? Would I many a man who went 
consulting his near, dear and particular 
friends aa to whether they were pleased 
to consider me a suitable wife for him? 
Never! Let him out of his own will lore 
me, choose me, and win me, or leave me 
alone.

So, perhaps, the blame lay more it 
Mr. Treheme’s door than his friend’s, 
whom I could not call either a bad man 
or a designing man, his countenance for
bade it. Surely I had been unjust to 
him.

He might have known this, and wish
ed to give me a chance of penitence, for 
I shortly saw his figure reappearing over 
the slope of the road returning toward 
me. Should I go back? But that would 
seem too pointed, and we should only 
exchange another formal bow.

I was not mistaken. He stopped, 
bade me “good morning,” made some 
remarks about the weather, and then 
abruptly told me he had taken the liber
ty of turning back because he wanted to 
speak to me.

I thought, whatever will Penelope say? 
This escapade will be more “improper” 
than Lisabel’s, though my friend is 
patriarchal in Ids age and preternatural

laid In her pallid

When did you give h
Ah. well I Whatman
Yet slay a moment;

“That is what I told you,” the reply was 
“No; that is mine—mine,and not yours. ’ 
An old theatrical manuscript recently 
brought to light .states, among other 
curious facts respecting the early career 
and method of work of Muliere, that the 
famous dramatist borrowed the principal 
ideas foe hit “Misanthrope” from the 
subject of an old Italian comedy origin
ally brought out at Naples. This need 
accasion no surprise, for Moliero himself 
once avowed: “Je prends non bien, ou je 
le trouve. ” It was declared by another 
French author, “I seize on what is mine 
wherever I find it.” “It is all pouring 
out of one bottle into another” exclaim- 
Sterne, and he was himself stealing from

BAYE TROUGHS and
CONDUCTING PIPES, 

CISTERN PUMPS, 

LEAD PIPES,

But I pray you think i

That lore will starve
That true hearts preyi

it could not fail to be of immense benefit 
to the fanning community in the way of Fun anproviding for them a market for fruit 
which is useless for shipping, and cannot 
be consumed at home. We are informed 
that there are thousands of bushels of 
applet in this vicinity which are going to 
waste, and still, strange to say , Messrs. 
Wilson & Co. find difficulty in getting 
sufficient to keep their works in opera
tion. One would think that even fifteen 
or twenty cents per bushel would be 
better than nothing, and the trouble of 
bringing them out, can not be very great 
now that the farmers are not busy.— 
l Expositor.

A boil in the kett
the nose.

A girl is known b 
keeps.

A barber ought U
TIHWARB

Bees areCOAL avanciou 
their honey.

Tie easier to rush 
office.

A hollow mock< 
stovepipe.

’Tie easier to set a 
speckled hen.

A strain of mui 
strings of a violin.

Flowing locks—th 
they're opened.

Every man who ru 
not expect to catch

Wild oats arc said 
that grows by gaeligl

Much as he loves 
Bun Is continually

W. S. Hart & Coinquiries his consent will mainly de
pend. ”

“What does he want to know? If we 
are respectable ; if we have any money ; 
if we have been decently educated, so 
that our connection shall not disgrace 
his family?’’

“You are almost justified in being 
angry ; but I said nothing of the kind.
His questions only referred to the per
sonal worth of the lady, and her person
al attachment to his son. ”

“My poor Lisa? That she should lutve 
her character asked for like a house
maid ! That sho should be admitted into 
a grand family, condescendingly, on 
sufferance?”

“You quite mistake,” said Dr. Urqu
hart, earnestly. “You are so angry, 1 prefixed 
that you will not listen to what I say. another 
Sir William is wealthy enough to be in- transpin 
different to money. Birth and position transcrit

Her head in at my door, where I was 
working at German, and trying to forget 
all these follies and annoyances.

“You’ll not go, then?”
I shook my head, and asked when she 

intended to be back? „
‘ ‘Probably at lunch ; or I may stay for 

dinner at the Cedars Just as it happens. 
Goodbye.”

> “Lisabel,” I cried, catching her by the 
shoulders, “what are you going to do?”

“J told you. Oh, take care of my 
leather! I shall drive over to the 
Cedars.”

“Any farther? To the camp?’’
“It depends entirely upon circumstan

ces.”
“Suppose you should meet him?”
“Captain Treheme? T shall bow po

litely, and drive on.”
“And what if he comes here in your

absence!”

taken In exchange.
l’ltOPHIKTORS

GODERICH HILLS J. STORY
(Late Pipers.) 8i*n of the Coal OU Barrel.

the memory of Lady (iiacc Cot Inn. 
This young lady—who was considered a 
prodigy in her day— is a conspicuous il
lustration of this fatal tendency. After APPLBê

A LARGE QUANTITY OF
A wise writer says: 

dustry.' Perhaps in 
skirt ta not business.

A Philadelphia m 
piece of bark in his ei 
butcher shop to k imi 
of the rest of the dnj

choice
2,000 BarrelsBuckwheat Flour

ON HAND.
OF CHOICE APPLES

14 ranted at O;/ce
ARNES8 SHOP REMOVKUipliments and regrets, thatMy cotrq

unavoidable engagements deprived me 
<>f the pleasure of seeing him.”

“Lisabel, I -don’t believe you have a 
bit of heart in you,”

“Oh, yes I have; quite as much as is 
convenient. ”

Mine was full, and she saw it. Sho 
flatted me on the shoulder good-natured-
iy-

“If there ever was :t detr little dolt, 
its name is Theodora Johnston. Why, 
child, at the worst, what harm am I do-

W AYS OF 
THINi

TW )Private Families supplied with 
choice hand-picked apple* for winter ATi
LOW RATED. *’ »

James McNair,
Hamilton Street.

Code rich. Oct. 26, 1880. 17j8

C. F. STRAUBEL
In thanking the inhabitants of God men and 
L “TI : r ,cyuptry for the very liberal T>o boys went to 1 

was happy because tl 
the other was unhapp 

I had seeds in them.
1 Two mm bung con 

ed how they were.
! better to-day ” The * 

| worse yesterday.” 
When it rains one 

will make mui.” An 
lay the dust.”

Two children lookin 
glasses; one said: “thi 
And the other said: “i 

Two boys eating i 
said: “I would rathe: 
other than this.” The 
is better than nothing.

A servant thinks i 
principally kitchen. / 

principally parlor.
“I am sorry that I 

man. “I am sorry tl 
says another^

“I am glad,” says o i 
worse.” “I am sorrj 
“that it is no better. ” 

One man counts ev 
lias a gain. Another <

surrounding country for the very liberal 
liai rouage whnir'hjis been nhown him for the
I vitif anuun ____ •„ ; r_______ i_____. .

he has îftfMpVKÏi to hi*

Nearly Opposite the Colborne 
Hotel Stables,

\\ here hr is showing a very fine naeortment of 
l “«tl heavy llarnc**, SaddicH, Trunks. 

> alisos, Whips, Horse Clothing. Combe.
bells and every other article usually 
" z.zzz Harness Shop. All work 

'^oyly the very best material 
.. .. ’j **vïic «zut rïiwDi-C-L.A8M workmen. 
Repairing done on short notice and tit rnoder-n ?«• rntpa

past seven years, wishes to inform them that 
he has REMOVED to his new premises,beian Johnson. We are, by right, no 

Johnstons at all.”
The awful announcement had not the 

effect I anticipated. True, Dr. Urqu
hart started a little, and walked on hght

Hrushel, V>1.
found in a first-class Hi

“1 '—.""V .cn ,*eimatCmi 
D™L,\v?£., 5 none but fuwt-clahh workmen.
ate* rates! .........

Remember the place -

ing? Merely showing a young fellow,
who,, I must is behaving rather
badl)', that I am not breaking my heart
about him, nor mean to do it. ”

“But I thought you liked him?”
“So I do; but notrm your eentimci 

sort of way. I am a practical person, 
told him, exactly as papa told him, t 
if he came with his father’s consent, 
would be engaged to him at once, i 
marry him as soon as he liked. (HI 
wise, let him go! That’s all. Don’t I

The crowniffig glory of men or women is a 
beautiful usai» of haul Thu can only be ob
tained by using CINGALESE, which hue 
proved itself to be the EH ST HAIR 
RESTORER in the markei. • 
mote* a healthy growth of the hair, rerdr.r* t 
soft and silky, strengthen* tta roots, and pre

Hamilton Street, Goderich
THE ONLY”

LUNG PAD!Truly she waa! But I thought, if I 
were a man, I certainly should not 
trouble myself to go crazy after a woman 
if men ever do such a thing.

Scarcely waa my sister gone, than I 
had the opportunity of considering that 
latter possibility, I was called down 
stairs to Captain Treheme. Never did I 
see an unfortunate youth in such a state 
■of mind. r

What passed between us I cannot set 
down clearly; it was on his side so inco
herent, and on mine so awkward and un
comfortable. J gathered that he had 
just had a letter from his father, refusing 
consent, or, at least, insisting on the de
lay of the marriage, which his friend,

^ABSORPTION,'(Nature’» way,)

LUNG DLSEASES, 
THROAT DISEASES, 
BREATHING TROUBLES

NEW OVERCOATINGS, 

NEW SCOTCH GOODS.
It Mm lato the system curotive agents and 

healing medicines.

tie diseased parte the poieone
that row death.

Thoroams. Testily ten. Vtrier,.
Bold by Drugfciets, or sent by mail on receipt 

ofVrlee, Sl.ee, by

H HASWBLL&OO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

M •«* MetitU street. Montre*, r Q 
General Agents tor the Dominion.

ties from other correspondent*. Silence 
on your part will silence them in leas 
time and more effectually than all the 
wordy warfare you could wage.

Omit unpleasant personalities and 
never send items the force of which are 
known only to yourself and a few others 
A newspaper is not a fortress behind 
which to throw shells.

Omit saying anything simply for the 
purpose of filling up a communication.

Omit articles liable to stir up strife 
and discord between neighbors.

Omit matter offered by other# which 
your own judgment does not approve.

Omit anything outside of facts, never 
quoting larger figures than the facts will 
warrant for the purpose of giving ’ your 
territory a good showing.—[Paxton, pi.,

Canadian Woollens,Dr. Urquhart, also advised. Exceed
ing obliged to that gentleman for his 
polite interference in our family affairs, 
thought I.

The poor lover seemed so much in 
earnest that I pitied him. Missing 
Lisabel, he had asked to see me, in order 
to know where she was gone.

I told him to the Cedars. He turned 
as white as a sheet.

“Serves me right, for my confounded 
folly and cowardice. I never will take 
anybody’s advice again. Whet did she

J settle title* far winter cloth i#*.1 Captain TreherneT’
There he roused me.
“Dr. Urquhart, I do not see that you 

have the slightest right to interfere 
about my sister and Captain Treheme. 
He may chose to make you his confidant 
—I shall not; and I think very meanly 
of a man who brings a third person, 
either as an umpire or a go-between, be
twixt himself and the woman he profess- j 
es to love." J

Dr. Urquhart looked at me again fix
edly, with that curious, half- melancholy 
smile, before he spoke.

“At least, let me beg of you to believe 
one thing—I am not that go-between. " 

He was so veiy gentle with me in my I 
wrath, that, perforce, I oould not hé 
angry. I turned homeward, and he

Some Good Lines of Gents' Furnishing* Think or It.—Henr 
«id: “If I oversee a I 
jd to Jesus Christ I sitai 

nearly approachini

! perusal, Lisabel declined.
On Friday evening, just after the 

lamp was lit and we were all sitting 
round the tea-table, who shpuld send in 
hie card with a message begging a few

uore___„ ..
I tion of a dead body tl 
have fver yet seen.” T 
,txmt*300,000 native Oh 
The rate of growth has 
128,000; 1862, 218,000; 
1878, 600,000. The eni 
conversions in 1878, 60,1

J^OTICR

Giewij up I'botofrophvof OVERCOATS(lodench.D.,” as his card said.
[should be called “Max.”

Pkpe roused from his naj
f visitor to be shown in, sne___ _____ _________ ___ „ „vll „amlJ.
difficulty I stade him understand that ton, intend bedding in that city an iron 
this was the gentleman Mrs. Grantor frame steamer , with wood casing, hav- 
had spoken of—also—as Penelope add- f ing a capacity of from 36,000 to 40 000 
ed ill-naturedly, “the particular friend bushels of wheat. She will be of ’the 
of Captain Treheme.” full capacity of the new Welland Canal

This—for though he has said nothing, namely, 180 feet length of keel, 35 feet 
I am sure he has understood what has beam and 16 feet hold. The engines
Knnn oiu'nn mi___tno/lo none oi-ovizi nr> —ill L. .f Af\f\ 1______________ c .

all well «rode end reliable.think 
she dt

. Id retarding Diaoka lor 
.met W, throe wishing L 
notice former prices and pi

Life Size Photo*

’ fsvcnL would ■ beralii WJll p!uj*

Trees* t. Former. 
•}■£ l7.eo 

2.80 
1.60 
3.6»

CLOTHING MADE to ORDER
under my ewe eepervities.

me any such opinion of him.
“She shall not meet G ran ton, that 

fool, that knave, that----- Could I over
take her before sho reaches the Cedars?"

informed him of a short cut across 
the mi -ori an<* he waadHt of the house in 
two minu <wi’ befot o Penelope came into 
Lbe drawing *oom,

Penelope sai. 1 had done exceedingly 
■roror—aha, ro » ^ him after our Lisa,

ZOPESA, from Brasil 
ito Canada. It in a 
-ting as a wonder u 
r zigth and energy to 
pparatus of the human 
«ting and inoreaaing tl 
rongly anti-bilipua and 
irplus bile, tones up t 
lund digestion andspee _J th. Hil

8x10 Photos,

doe.
per doe. jjg
'mmem to suit the a tore at
* O M PE I OBB.

and have your heart* 
IT getting good and cheap Photo*

E 1 Johnson V

FfF'ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Hugh Dunlop,
fashionable tailor.

Dyspeptic and the Bil 
fordan for a ten cent sen 
lest, Zoraaa the Bew o 
right ounce bottles 76 om

Next Door to Bank of Montreal
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Pickings, Cotton 
ud old Metal token

JOHN RALPH.
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a pipes,
IN PUMPS, 
LEAD PIPES, A.

» MXCT

ARB.
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HD BETAIL

1 Iren. Copper, 
id Sheep Skin 
Echange.

^ Pm a

TORY.
I OU Barrel.

"m

LElê

Barrels
APPLIES

t Once !

ice supplied with 
iplee for winter at

\
VTcNair,
Street.

men or women is a 
Thiiran only be ub-tLKMK, wilt blue
EST HA1B 
the. markei. • 
the hair. rer.dcre I 

» tta root*, and pre- 
ots with rapidity in

HR
TUBAL COLOR.

>/all 
iy.

other.
bottle.

Hold b/ 
1752-1:

TINGS, 

m GOODS.

LY OP

Woollem,
Her clothing.

lits’ Ftomssktajs.

reliable.

Che Poet's Comer.
ïee placed this âewer le her head. roe
WBpnun islfma lm her h*a4 of .I..I

£ E KNIGHT.

BARER
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AND CONFECTIONER,
'•W street, sear the poet oflk-r.

wUfteouTim«2r4,à“etow S5.. 
eU< i,rtne'

VimxxA Buts,
Viemna Bread

rss^r-S’.fssx ïïïecs/ss■
Her whole beast 
If Ns worn lore

w*h the head yon won

««ehlhdhU
WhU wee the reeeiet I pray reo tall.

Toojonaotl I caa. aad heslde her Her,
My freest apeak, aad yoar seal moat beer- 
If sU wee aot a* Hat she aright tare base, 
■see was tbs anew-rears the ea !

Wheee wee the taaktfehe did aet grow 
UkoaraaoUthoaaaaarl Do yoa know) 
Dow a Illy grow whoa tie leaves are chilled 1 
Dow It bloom whoa la reel to wlater-kiUedf

hr a little while, whoa yea tret wore wed.
Yew tore ww like eaaehlae roaad her ehed;
Thee a eomethlag crept between you two, 
Yeetod whew We eoetd net toilew yoa.
Wllh a Beat Ira Weed yea want and warn; 
Yob Ured ter pewer. tor wealth, lw tores; 
dhat tow herwoaaa', week ltd ware 
She hi a:d the aatloa cheat yew preire.

Bat, ah! Yea had dropped her haod the wbUe; 
Whet Mme hod yoa tor a Mae, a unite!
Toe two, with the ame root overhead.
Were w hr opart w the eendered deed.

Yea to yow manhood's strength ead prate; 
She— wont and faded before her time.
Tie e common story. This rose, yoa ay.
T Bid a her pallid hind, today!

When did yoa giro her e dower before 1 
Ah, well! What matter, whee all to oerl 
Yet say e moment; yonTI wed ageB;
I mean no reproach; 'tie Be way of men.

Bat I pray yoa think when nome fairer face 
Bhlnm like a star from her wonted plsco.
That lore win earre if It to not fed.
Thel true hmrte pray for their daily breed.

eftSümïî™** •™7 nfternoee a nil parts

I. E. KNIGHT.
qhrystal a black,

Practical BMTJni-lfiFm
.S? *^»«rihare, have hoaght the Tool» ead

at arw eight yearn loThet shop, are 
•ead a carry oe the trade la all It»

to w will reoelro

" Manchester tixrose.

s total

rr*
■ ■

The highest prie» paid fer Baltoraa* I

II

ww tassa * t*g otmw wall, mm otr a

Down She Comes !”
w we eey-TawadtoeOwa^mMdwtpWeBtoAPrloa fatter*

Watches, Jewelry, Electro-Plated Were, Spectacles, Ac. Ac.|

b. pointer,
_ HAMUrATOME» OP

MBT7GaiES,M

CUTTW SLH6H8,
i Am m ksmi a few Bogstes which I w 

■s* Cheap. So »ab rowufor wtofer we*

SLVtflesMKtSsaj.
,^UIre uw a wS aad I win glee ywageleal

=SS=

II

oosomst
imignuw
CH

THU MV OTHER HOWE « TOW*.

B°*tore"red« “d repaired, alee 
*t Wanks and Sheet In* Work. *e.. »-

r 8^* JWne mede and eld eow repaired 
e ahertea notice, and »t raies» tbat ds- «EPwnnow.

Chrystal & Black,

W. T. WELSH,
il bttoihee gam, ha» i 
I to determined not to

iflOWTjCmenl^ing the tUfap
TO THE LOWEST NOTCH I aad to determined not to be mirieeetiM by lajbsdr. I 
He hae just reoeired eorae really beautiful things fat Eleetro-Plated Ware, wtieto he I 
determined to mil ut e saofl wtoaaw on eost. RW- Bode Agent lor Bi ~ 
SmcTAciBi, the most perfect dttiag ghee in the market. W. T.

T’OIT WISH

TO SBOITRE

Gmt Bips,

(17571

IODE RICH AND KINCARDINE

Marble Works.

bo rro THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN TOWN

Fun and Fancy.
A boil in the kettle is worth two on 

the noee.
A girl ie known by the scrap boo t she 

keepe.
A barber ought to be able to l.old his 

hene.
Bee» are eraricious; they (e) cell all 

their honey.
Tie easier to rush into print than into 

office.
A hollow mockery—A miamatchcd 

stove-pipe.
'Tie easier to set an example than a 

speckled hen.
A strain of muaic—Tightening the 

string» of a violin.
Flowing locks—those of a canal —when 

they're opened.
Every man who runs for tnoffin can

not expect to catch it
Wild oats are said to be the only crop 

that grow» by gaslight •
Mach a» he lovea roast beef, John 

Boa Is continually getting an Irish 
stew. —

K wise writer says: ‘Bustle is not in
dustry.' Perhaps he will eay the hoop- 
skirt a not business.

A Philadelphia man who dectixl u 
piece of hark in his sausage visited fie 
butcher shop to k mw what had kmomo 
of the rest of the dog.

lleedatonee. House Trimmings, Monuments, 
and work of all kinds in Marbles, designed 
and executed In the best style and et .most 
reasonable prices. Marble Mantles kept In 
•took, tirantte Monuments and Headstones 
Imported to order.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

SCOTT & VANSTONE.
1752.

Strachan’sl
—FOB—

Groceries, Crockery aad Glassware.

it

PARLOR 81

t on hand, and jThe choicest Family Groceries always kept 
any house In the trade.

CASH PAID FOR FARM P

fees that cannot be beaten by
DUCK

gAMUKL SLOANE,
The Old Stand—south side of Court House Square.

1762 D. C. STRACHAN

AND IEBPBOT THE I1AVTIVUUT FfWIEMED

D BOOM BETS,
WASH STANDS, single and double ;

DRESSING BUREAUS,
FANCY CANE SEAT CHAIRS, 

and all kinds of Good Furniture Waxmntbd

[JOBBING AND REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
GIVE ME A CALL.

PP~ Sawn well sharpened for 8 cents.

Remember the Plate :

Hammilton Street, - Near Colborne Hotel, - Goderich.
DKALKK IN AU. KIND;* OK

SEEDS

AISTD

GRAIN.

W. MITCHELLl
KEEPS “THE CHEAPEST AND BEST'

Groceries, Crockery & Glassware I,

FARMERS

LOOK HERE!
won't be

IN TOWN—AND MAKES cloee and 7 ‘7buy for

Hamilton Street, (rodei'ich. TEAS A SPECIALTY.
buy for oaah and therefore will sell very 

-CHEAP FOR CASH---------

an 1 uy

I My stock ie now complete in every description, 
be refused.

Mind, no liberal offer will

TW ) W AYS OF LOOKING 
THINGS.

AT

to ORDER

b boys went to hunt grapes. Ono 
wav happy because they found grips», 
the other wan unhappy because the grapes 
had needs in them.

Two men being convalascont were ash
ed how they were. One said: “I am 
better to-day-’’ The othorsaid: “I was 
worse yesterday. ”

When it rains one man says: “This 
will make mud.” Another: “This will 
lay the dust."

Two children looking through colored 
glasses; one said: “the world is blue.” 
And the other said: “it is bright." *

Two boys eating their uinner; ono 
said: “I would rather have something 
other than this." Tho other said: "this 
is hotter than nothing. "

A servant thinks a man's house is 
principally kitchen. A guest, that It is 
principally parlor.

“lam sorry that 1 live," says one 
man. “I ant sorry that 1 must die," 
says another”

“I am glad,” says o to, “that it is no 
worse." “I am sorry," says another, 
“that it is no better."

One man counts everything that he 
lias a gain. Another counts everything 
else titan he reoeives a lose.

One man spoils a good repast by think
ing of a better repast of another. An
other enjoys a poor repast by oontrasting 
it with none at all.

One man is thanhful for his hlei sings. 
Another is moroee for his misfortunes.

One man thinks he is entitled to a 
better world, and is dissatisfied because 
he hasn’t got it. Another thinks he is 
not justly entitled to any. and is eatisfied 
with this.

One man makes up his account» from 
his wants. Another from his assèts.

—:--------*-------------
Think or It.—Henry_ Martyn once 

pud: “If I over see a Hindoo convort- 
;d to Jesus Christ I shall eoo something 
noro nearly approaching the resurrec
tion of a dead body thaa anything I 
have Jver yet. seen." To-day there are 
,bou«900,000 native Christiana in India. 
The rate of growth ha» been in 1852, 
128,000; 1862, 218,000; 1872, 318,000; 

1878, 600,000. The entire number 
conversion» in 1878, 60,000.

GIVE HIM A CALL.

1751
W. MITCHELL, 

Hamilton Street, Goderich.

HARDWARE!
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Reduced to Bottom Prices !

('PICTURE FRAMING DONE AS CHEAP AS BY ANY OTHER FIRM'S^

| J"-A.IMZE1S Gr. BALL
Market Street, (opposite Watson’s Bakery) Goderich.

Wo are now prepared to fill and ship orders 
for I’roefe, See., for f all Planting. iJetiuriptive 
ATico Catalog uca kill.k to appliuuiiH.

Geo. Leslib & Son.

'CHOP LINE.
.'fTF.D STATES MAIL BTRAMZBB

Sail every Saturday. à
KW YORK TO GLASGOW.

« $r,OU>$40. STEERAGE, f£S
- : -s tie not cany cattle, afcoep or pigs.

An;l every Saturday, 
ut.a ,U LONDON DIRECT.

•A to Excursion at Reduced Rates. 
;»■ f!>::i:nodallons tre unsurpaeeed 

v rooms on Main Deck.
; fl f t loxt cet rates to or from any 

<1 i latio-i in Europe or America.
• wPbt H-ee. payable (free of charge 
••::>tfinnd, Scotland and Ireland.

- ot it to. mativD plans, Ac., apply to
1 urmENs, 7 Bowling Green. N. ]

Or to MRS. K WAkNOCK, Albion Block,
IT51 ' A gout at Godorich

id Sc bool Hells, Household 
Tools at Wholasalo Prices. . . ---.t priced. Builders’Hardware and

Large contracts BUed at Manutacturora’ Prioes. r
G^. BL.F^B.SOLSTSJ

Q-ODERIOH

ORGANS! ORGANSlI
G-reat !Red.u.o"tioii in Frices.

HOP BITTERS?
(A Blcdlciuc, not n. Drink,)

CONTA INd

OOPS, BUCinr, 3IANDUAKK, 
DAN DHL TON»

imriiit 1’ucwT and Best MedioalQuau-I
" 1 KS OF ALL OTllKU tilTTKKt*.

THEY CURL
Al! DîseasPHof thofliomîtrli, Dowds, Blood,E 

Livvr, KiUnt ya. hikJ'I vli:ar.y Organ*, Ncr- 
vouanesa, 8lc(’nlcænc.-,’..'’ï:d erpcclalty 

Female Compluiuts."

61000 ia COLD.
Wffl bo pnld for a o&se they will not rrm* orE 

help, or fur any!King ir - t»ui e or Injurious 
found in t.'i iu.

A* your druggist, fur lino Bitters find tryl 
them before you slvt p. Take no Other.I
D.I H Is an »ba< lntnn:HMr*^3is*niir.rnro for 

Druukcuoaa, use < f opium, touuvco a '
narcotics

■OB* Bend foÎTciik'ulab.
All elwm »oM by dmgppt».
Hep Billers Ally. Co., Itru:h»W, N. Y„,AToroete,Oul.E

Having determined to discontinue travelling with Organs, 1 have reduoefi the prices so tiiat | 
persons wisfiing to purchase will find it to their advantage to call at my shop and buy from I
me.

SEWING MACHINES.1-— . - —-- -------- --------— ---------- --------------- Feople a fa voiutk, they Eire so easy to |
run, and make so little noise, that it is a pleasure to work them. If you are about to invest in I 
» Sewing Machine, you will certainly miss it if you do not get one or the other of the above I 
makers. Sewing Machines to Rent, and a stock of Needles, Oil. Oil Cana, Sec., I 
always on hand. 1

of

ZOPESA, from Bread, to mow ooroe 
mto Canada. It « » mill 
acting aa » wonder upon, and giving 

WANTED it and energy to the digeeufe
' .ppiratu.of the human riomach, cor-

recting and inoraaeng the aotde. It « 
wrongly anti-bilipu* and oameeoff. 
pmtlux bile, tone» up the Ltver. r've» 
ktund digeation Andipeeiy health to the 
Dyspeptic and the Bibo”. A* J.
fordan for a tea cent iMaple bottle an 

Zornea the to» oompotmd, Urge 
bottles 76 mte. 17«

inlop,
TAILOR.
of Montreal

-‘îïv' il ^ *' td

>j!lw

D FLAKE
».l pipe smoking tobacco cvef 

-!;i. it is made from ihc be*i 
t VirgihU I»caC ( 7he raw 
'■ \Ti-n ,is made coxtt mors 

- it ,i :u facturtd in Canada

d ccatly cd in

■.raiera $r

.xALtiucd by
X TH& GlJJth. IVtiAVwX) CO . Wi*n

J. W. WEATHEBALD.
OFFICE Sheppard's BiX)k Store. Market Square, Goderich. 1751.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 

THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, 

Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Asthma, and every 

affection of the
Throat, Lungs, and Chest,

Including
CONSUMPTION.

A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES. 
“ It dots not dry vp a couyhj and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with most preparations, 
but loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irri* 
tation, thus removing the cause of complaint.* 

DO NOT BE DECEIVED by articles 
bearing à similar name. Be sure you get DR. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with tho signature of “ I. BUTTS ” on tho 
wrapper. 60 Cents and $1.00 a Bottle. Pre
pared by Sbtii W. Fowl* & Soxs, Boston, 
Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such aa Ta-1 

bien. Chaire (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, Wash-stands, I 
Lounges, Sofa», What-Nots, Looking Glasses. I

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shroud» always on hand, also Uearaes for hire I 
at reasonable rates.

mm
I Ï&

BJ | | .r

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751 G. BARKY.

Red, White and Blue ! #£

Acheson GEORGE Achesonl

JUST ARRIVED,

New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery,]
BB3LI»I3Sra- CHEAP-

rnr BOUND TO GIVE BARGAINS t

A Protected Solution of the Protoxide of bon,
Is ns easily digested and assimilated with the 
blood ns the simplest food. When the blood 
does not contain the usual quantity of Iron, tho 
deficiency con be supplied by the use of tho 
PERUVIAN’ S YRUP. It cores a “ thousand 
Ills ” «imply by Toaiwo Up, Invioorxtiko, and 
Vitalizing the system. The enriched and 
vitalised blood permeates every part of the 
body, repairing damages and waste, searching 
out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for 
disease to feed upon. This Is thc’secret of the 
wonderful success of this remedy in curing

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Boils, 
Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, 

Nervous Affections, Female 
Complaints,

And all diaeaaea originating in a bad state ot 
the bleed, or accompanied by debility , or a low
•tele of Ike system.

CAUTION.—Be sure you get tho • PE
RUVIAN SYRUP." Sold by druggists gener
ally. Pamphlet! sent fret to any address by 
Seth W. Fowls A Sees, Proprietors. 86 Har
rison Avenue, Boston. Mass

t! I.
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such
to heslrt, friend Herald, aod benere of 
the fate of the frog in the fable.

_
Dm. Been a* ax, of 

the notorious bogus diploma issuer,. Was
instigation and owing to their Speeches on Monday last fined $600 and sentenced
that Ireland was in such a state of anar
chy as it is; and that Parnell, DjlWh 
the other members had tbemsdbw^t* 
blame if they were in an awkward posi
tion in regandLte parliamentary duties, 
Chief JustiAIfey.mAo kelfi the «RW A 
Solicitor-Gemeisl under t ho late tiaoouuÀ 
field Government, iiuwell k nown as a most 
violent partizrfh.* He khs associated#Whl 
him Judge Fitzgerald (who sat with 
Judge Keogh in the Fenian trials,) 
Judge Barry (a gAitleman of| 
social reputa|kj
who seems to/là' 6$ilÿ» fSr.mmi 
man and uuriglt judgoyi the tj*ai
May’s opinion has ci tSSida fit rare, 
scathing commenta upon liis utterance 
have appeared in the Poll Mall Gazette. 
Parnell, in hie speech at Waterford on 
Sunday fiercely attacked the Government 
for what lie called their attempt to de
prive the people of their representatives 
in Parliament, and stated his belief that the 
agitation would result ill peasant owner
ship. On Monday he used more violent 
language, and gavoashis opinion that the 
back of English rule in Ireland had been 
broken, and that the Irish would soon 
achieve legislative inde;ieinlence. Dil
lon, at Mnlahide, called Chief Justice 
May a cowardly liar, on account of the 
remarks he had made on Saturday. And 
indications jxiint to an increase of 
warmth of utterance and action in the 
time "to come. •

mg*.* 

Misa
a'sWÿef

to ten months’ imprisonment His" ac 
i, was fined $600, ttn<* 

year and teirmwnths 
priaonmeat ______________

Miss M*welir*i»ttr TSostafi^-h^ri^ 

: taWshed the Montréal General ~ 
ing sohoal ft* nurses
pattern.

’Tis eaaidr to rush into print than into

itaassrtiss "si e
UiUtSLUPF-H................ —■■■ .......  -

The larjest crane in the world la

{GskeML H. 

the room of Gei
ÎW w

The fire at the Revere block, Toronto, 
although calamitous in its result* to 
property and fatal to life, proved con
clusively that personal bravery and heroic 
effort is not extinct. The rescue of 
Crawford, the proprietor of the burnt 
establishment, by the two young firemen, 
Forsyth and Kerr, is an incident of per
sonal bravery of a high degree, and the 
gallant acts of Thomas Doughty, the 
foreman of the hose cart, stamp him a 
hero of the true type. When the suffo
cating smoke, and the seething fire 
t> jlched forth from the windows of the 
burning building, the latter was made 
.lYs^re of «the fact that Homan being* 
werestttrin the doomed dwelling. He 
scaled the ladder, and, after being lost 
to view for some time appeared 
Miss Edwards in his anus and brought 
her forth. Then lie returned to the 
work, again braved the danger of suffo
cation, and brought out the child, Bertie 
Crawford amid the plaudits of ananxioue 
people. Uufortiinate, by the victims thus 
saved had suffered so soverly that death 
put an en 1 to their sufferings a few hours 
after; but this fact docs not detract from 
the merit of Doughty's action. It goes 
to show, rather, the danger which the 
brave fellow faced in the laudable effort 
to do his duty. An acknowledgment of 
the services of the firemen named and 
others was embodied in a resolution of 
the Toronto ^City Council at its last 
meeting, and tendered to those interes
ted. But empty thanks is not a fitting 
reward for deeds of daring such as we 
have mentioned.

Ooderleh Township.

tcHwx.—About the middle of 
; a ewe belonging to iMK. Mb] 000, 

of the Bayfield con., gave 
two lambs, and on the 6‘h of

pair.

"Some of the Grit papers In Canada arc 
reaping a rich harvest just new from secret 
American emissaries wtio have lieen sent into 
the country by American railway etieculalors. 
and it is even hinted tlialllic V. S. government 
tias a linger ill the pie. These ambassadors 
have plenty of money aad they have bought 
up several of Uic leading Reform papers, and 
this account* for the unpatr.otiu articles 
which daily and weekly appear, in which 
Canada is represented as going to the dogs, 
and the country becoming depopulated. In 
all ages every country has had a proportion of 
traiiiirs among its eltiscns." Irttratlord Times.

The editor of the Stratford Times is 
as near right as he generally is. That 
-the above is an unqualified false
hood, no sane person will deny. We 
admit th;*t there have been American 
railway ci nisearies in Canada seeking to 
bribe traitorous knaves in editorial chairs. 
One of th e*e gentlemen was named 
-Onlaodonk, And he bought up, body and 
bones, Charlie Mackintosh, the bosom 
friend of Sir J.shu, and the editor of the 
Oifisen^theComwrvative organ in Ottawa. 
Probably a small slice, was sent to the 
Stratford rimes, lor that paper was never 
known to refuse “ pap. ” Welikos straight
forward, manly fight, with logic and ar
gument to the fore, but the conduct of 
the Times man is contemptible in the ex 
treme. It is such blackguardism that 
tends to lessen the dignity of the editori
al profession in Canada.

It will soon be the time of the year to 
pass around the hat and solicit aid for 
the starving poor in /reland. When 
that time comes, wo .want to see the 
alms solicitors referred back to Messrs. 
Parnell, Dillon, Bedpath et nl, with in
structions to receive from thesegentlemei 
relief in full. They are the parties who 
oonselled the “Boycotting" of the land
lords, so that the crops could not lie 
harvested, nor the potatoes be taken 
from the ground They are the pur- 
eons who have brought about the starve 
tion;—let them remet); the evil they 
|iave created.

gave birth to and 
something very unusjuu. X

Municipal Matters. —It is reported 
that a number of the friends of Mri Jas. 
Laithwaiie intend bringing him; «it for 
the Reereshtp, Mr, Ford having nublv^ 
ly açknowuj^gj determination to 
retire. Should Mr. Laithwaite consent 
to stand for this position, the contest will 
likely he between him aod Mr. Gabriel 
Elliott. Both are men of experience in 
municipal matters, and it will rest with 
the people to decide between them. For 
the Deputy-Reeveship it is said that Mr. 
Edward Aeheeon will oppose Mr. White- 
ly, and there are those who prophecy 
his success. Any of the candidates will 
make good representatives at the County 
Council.

Home Again.—A few days since 
Messrs. T. M. Elliott, of the 5th con., 
and Wm. Elliott, of the 8th con. of 
Goderich township, returned from Da
kota. The latter has been working all 
summer, and took 326 acres of land in 
central Dakota, to which he purposes 
returning in spring. Tho former has 
also taken up a similar amount, thirty 
miles south of Valley City, Which is 
is on the Northern Pacific Railway ; dur
ing his sojourn in the State this summer, 
he has travelled over the greater part of 
it, and as the State is about 400 miles 
square, he liaa had a good opportunity 
of forming an opinion as to its merits. 
He is vety well pleased with it, and be
lieves that anyone wishing to better their 
condition should go there at once, and 
that, too, by Canadians. A few days 
before coming home T. M. had the mis
fortune to be lost on the prairie in a 
snow storm, but he managed to make 
his way to an emigrant shanty where he 
was cared for during the night, and next 
morning put on the right track.

A Presentation.—On Tuesdcy even
ing last about sixty of the members and 
adherents of the Methodist church, Cole’s 
appointment, met at the residence of 
Mr. H. Steep, for the purpose of present - 
ing to his daughter, Miss Minnie, a 
beautiful stem-winding watch, and the 
following address as an acknowledge
ment of the appreciation in which her 
services are held as organist of the 
church.

Dear Miss Steep,—Wo, the members 
and young people of the Methodist 
church, at Cole's appointment, take this 
opportunity of tendering to you a present, 
in token of our appreciation of your ser 
vices, as organist in our church, for the 
past few month#. We know that the 
services so cheerfully given, have often 
been with great difficulty and inenuveni 
ence to yourself. We are sincere in ask 
ing you to accept this present, not on ac 
count of its value, but simply to prove to 
you that your musical services arehighly 
appreciated, both by ministers and peo
ple. We hope that you will long be 
spared and continue to fill the position 
you now occupy. And we sincerely 
pray that when ouy'flfnging is ended on 
earth, that you and yours and we all ma; 
meet in the better land, where we 
bo better able to sing Hie praises for 
ever.

M isa Steep made a brief and euitable 
reply. After which the company partook 
of refreshments, which they had provided 
in abundance, and spent the remainder 
of the evening in social enjoyment — 
[New Era

Wife Beater.—A man named Lloyd 
living on the 6th con. Goderich township 
who was married about a year ago to 
Mrs. Wilson,/on Tuesday evening went 
home the wunui of liquor, and after 
pounding his wife in a brutal manner, 
turned lier and the children out of doors 
into the cold. Constable.Newton, assist 
ed by some neighbors, succeeded in 
handcuffing the fellow, and left him mi 
til morning, when, at the earnest solici 
tion of the poor wife, who had been 
beaten black and blue, he was lot free. 
The affair has aroused much indignation 
amongst the neighbors. Mrs. Wilson used 
to be in very good circumstances.

Maggie Straujhan;
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Mrs.

nearing completion at the Wodlwlfclr Ar
senal Two thousand tons o£ iron are 
employed in its construction, 
covers a quarter of an acre. Four hours

«ied in putting the machine tot 
is expected that it will *"" 

four 100-totf fctme, and 
[ork it.

igfellow can take a worthless
,per and by writing a poem on 

it make i( worth $60. That’s genius/ 
Mr. Vanderbilt can crito fowl, word* 
on a similar sheet and make itwgj

,060-1 .That’s capital.
Rev. J.ÎN. Elliott, fonnerly of Spring- 

field, Onti who it wM.reported was, on* 
pf the victims-Of-*o ift-fstod steamer 
Alpena, list en Lake Michigan, ha*
turned u|< safe. atidl**id' 'in , Appleton, 
Wi*., bjjji called j,o a
• ïtùato Trevelyan's entry into the 

,t as Secretary of ,thie Admi-

dMCT&ISp
htrauorrrthe’Mt?*!- navy it si
ted that there will be a serious 
in the number of these oma- 

Icials before long, 
o, the notorious New Glasgow 

fortune-teller, prophesied that a great 
explosion was to take place at the Vale 
mine (Sir, Hugh Allan’s) on Friday last. 
This report caused a panic among the 
men, eighty of whom refused to work 
on Friday or Saturday. It is needless to 
say that ào accident happened.

“EndyMion. ”—We ha 'e been asked 
how to pronounce this, the name of 
Earl Beaconsfield’s novel. We have 
heard it called “En-di-my-on;” why, we 
know not If any one will refer to John 
Keats, Thomas Hood, etc. (to say noth
ing of dictionaries), and try to read it as 
above, we fancy the failure will be ap
parent. There surely can tie no ques- 
tioa that the correct pronunciation is 
“,£n-dim-eon;" if it be not so, sign-posts 
point nowhere.—[Ex.

About 8 o’clock Wednesday night two 
young ladies called at the residence of 
Mr. Stewart, on Washington avenue, 
East Saginaw, Mich., and requested to 
rest a minute. Permission was grant
ed, and in twenty minutes one of them 
gave birth to a healthy child. Surprise 
number two came quickly, fur within an 
hour the other girl had also given birth 
to a well developed baby. They gave 
their names as Minnie Taylor and Kate 
Webster, and say they came from Strath- 
roy, Ont., and were utterly destitute. 
The Director of the Poor took them in 
charge, and sent them to St. Mary’s 
Hospital.

Hummer Hotel.

( zr?„ tast&t&aiR
the thieves of Colbome.

"MjQTJCK—HAVING BOUGHT OUT
ESS* S2&

become due, are to be paid to D. Runciman; 
who will pay all legal debts contracted by 

> said firm. All Book accounts muet be paid onisFur^'rp"^ w®-
J O H N K N OX,

■emtttsa Street, Coterie*.
' I ' W AJÎÜWA01TTKR or

I Cutters, Bleigls, Buggies,

=3==FF=r

he foUowingU|toe^»tonding of the 
87 8. No. 

who made a 
ven:—Fifth 

__ick

Rutledge; 3
_ 4 Treveni* Van-

stom and Maggie Tewsley equal. Third 
GhMA'ftbA.raitfrfU Rutledge; 6 Eleanor 
*at*on;.3 Loey Van-
stone; 6 Jane Fowleh 

Sheep Shax1*o.—Mr. John Boyd, 
of the 6th con. has lost a number of

seven were stolen 
last week anoth- 

Thr

1 Christmas toys, and

IT m TJTo*l s<0wroAA
ORNAMENTAL WEODINd CÀfcEÎè, ■****» *.» n-.-v*

- t 'K*\ v M -. »t . eu," • w
CHRISTMAS CAKES,

CONFECTIONÉRY dt ÀLto KINDS.

THE BEST BREAD IN P

0-0 TO

TOWN,
t .* wrJ * j»4 4y«u.»K,

STREET, GODERICH^
JSI'Ladiee requiring Christmas Cakes should send in their ordure wh 

Home-made cakes taken in and ornamented on abort notice and at nr

x jfirl

out delay.

Juatk What the Public Needs
Arrive! an! opened out another supply of Winter Goods, «maiming of

Overcoats, Oyershoéê aad Bu'b'beré
t*:t ’-ft -Yt

5fp JLU

X
«MrrU*e«. *e. ..

REPAIRING AND OVERHAULING
Carefully done at reasonable prices.

prCALL AMD SEE STOCK.
Goderich, Doc. 10, 1880.-1761.

Huron School Book
DEPOT.

"STmA-g Cards.

Xmas Books, 

Xmas Presents.

SEE ABOVE

at

Lee bum.

The Temperance meeting night Sas 
been changed from Wednesday to Fri 
day evening of each week. Arrange
ments are being made for the getting up 
of a friendly debate with the Benmiler 
Lodge shortly. A good time is expected, 
as some of our debaters would not fear 
to face Demosthenes himself.

r Partie, getting their bills printed at this 
office will get a notice in this department free 
of charge.
Fini ay, 31st Deer.—Mortgage Bale of 

valuable property in Turnberry. Gar- 
row <fc Proudfoot, vendor’s solicitors. 
J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

Mondât, Dec. 13th—Executors’ sale of 
Hotel and other property, in the Vil
lage of Manchester, Garrow A Proud 
foot, Vendors’ Solicitors. J. C. Carrie, 
auctioneer.

Saturday, Dec. I8th—Sale of House
hold Furniture, etc., at Currie’s Auc
tion Mart J. C. Currie, auctioneer. 

Tuesday, Dec. 21st—Sale of Firm, 
Farm Stock, at Wilkinson’s Comers, 
Goderich township, James H. Elliott, 
proprietor; J C. Currie, auctioneer

To tho Editor of The Signal.
Drab Sir.—It may seem but a useless 

application of words to draw tlfe atten
tion of your readers to" this handsome 
building, ns it was. It is, doubtless, 
equally vain to dwell upon the change 
which lias taken place. The friends of 
Goderich advancement will lon^ remem
ber the night on which they saw fhe Sum
mer Hotel consumed by firef- The 
scene winch now presents itself to those 
who chance to tind themselves in the 
neighborhood of the fire is one of desola
tion ; and when the observer allows his 
imagination to carry his thoughts back 
to a time when the structure was the 
admiration of all, the desolation becomes 
so intensified, arid the question involun
tarily springs to his lips : do the parties 
concerned intend to build again. I sup
pose the tow n will protier a helping hand. 
It is quite in keeping with the nature of 
things that such and similar questions 
should frequently be asked. No un
prejudiced man can dispute the benefit 
such an undertaking would be to the 
town. It is now no longer a matter of 
speculi^ion. The fact has been proved, 
though not in all cases admitted, that not 
only is such an enterprise in Goderich 
warranted, but it is worthy of the su 
port uf the peoples’ representatives, 
is evident to all that a body of men with 
the civic duties of the corporation invest 
ed in their hands, and with the interests 
of that corporation virtually intrusted to 
them, are called ui>on by the dictates of 
honor and duty, to promote the social ad
vancement of the people in every legal 
respect. I italicise the word legal to 
show the force unsound argument may 
have upon a governing body when op
position is not present to refute. When 
asked to make certain concessions in re
ference to taxes on this building, which 
had accumulated prior to its completion, 
the council refused when it was reprs 
sented to them by a learned councilman 
that such a step would be illegal, «and 
that one hotel was no more entitled to 
their suppoi t than another. It is readily 
conceived how such an argument would 
throw ,x>ld water upon the petition of the 
petitioner and so the matter rested. 
Whether it would l>e illegal or not for a 
council to subsidize hotels is of no import
ance, and never should have had an atom 
of weight in shaping the course of public 
men in discharge of duty. There is no 
analogy between hotels and summer re
sorts. The resort for the accommoda
tion of pie tsurc and quiet seekers is worth 
as much, if not more, than a manufactory 
employing fifty men the year round ; 
and thé carrying on of a business with 
such capabilities is entitled to some pub
lic consideration. This is no fancy 
picture painted in words. The town 
this lad. few years has benefited largely 
by the enterprise, alluded to, and the 
business, man the man who wishes his 
town to keep its place in the social arena, 
who won’t step forward and subscribe 
his assistance (e actuated by false impul
ses. Let It be candidly asked the people 
of Goderich whether the Summer Hotel 
will be missed from among them, and 
their verdict will be found written on 
the leaves in the book of advancement.

Encouragement

SHEPPARDS
SANTA-CLA US' HEAD QUA RTERS.

As well as various other seasonable lined. ■! «

jee-Bxamine my Stock and Get my Prices.

JOHN ACHESON.
Goderich, Dec. 9,1880. ,

FOUND!
The largest stock in town of

SAUNDERS’ VARIETY STORE,
•THE CHEAPEST HOUSE UNDER THEJ5UN.

Arriving daily for the holiday trade :

TO
IL&T

SETS,
VASES,

WORK BOXES,
WRITING

PLATED WARE,
MOTTO CUPS,

CUTLERY,
DESKS, JEWELLERY.

SKATES AND SLEIGHS.
The new Lever Skate, the best jrrt produced for simplicity sad durability.

Everything at Low Prices during the Hcliday
CRABB'S BLOCK. COURT 1IOU8E SQUARE. 

Goderich, Dec. 8. 1880.

Season. ** A ! I-

rpo THE LADIES.

RESSMAKIN

The undersigned beg leave to intimate that 
they are prepared to do dressmaking, in all its 

branches at the

RESIDENCE of Mies HUNTER,
East Ht.

(iomoRicn.
Miss Aldworth. Miss Hvntkr.

1760-11.

5

■gi.il

“Chicago House.”
Ladies Undressed Kids—very stylish.

BEAVER,

A carefully selected .Stock of

FELT Sc STRAW HATS,
In all the Newest Styles.

STYLISH AMERICAN TURBANS,
Pretty, anil the very Latest. A splemliil assortment of

Black, White and Colored Plumes, Eitra Value,
IsiulicB* Fashionable Hair Nets and Wild Hour Pins,

Novelties in Jets. Tiger Claws. &c.,
C.iloves-Kios and Woollen.

Ch Idrens" Kid Mitts.
Childrens' Fnr Cape,

WSTYLIQH -AHSTID CHEAP I "VI

r

Orape and ZMEouming Ghdods.
Flowers, ^Feathers ami Ribbons, in great variety.

S3T Call and see my stock before puchasing elsewhere.

Ordered "W'ork a. Specialty.
for liuttcriek'e Patterns and for Parker's Steam Dye Works.

E J. COPELAND, Chicago House,
West Street, near Poet Offioo

"V

Agi

Holiday Presents
At BUTLER’S.

I

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxe», Writing Desks, veiy 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholara.

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stock is New, very complete, and consists of Indies’ and Gents' x 

Goods of all kinds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns, Flowi 
Cups and Flowers,

Pots,
China

FANCY GOODS
Great Variety !

AND VASES IN
A Large Assortment.

and
Combe—Hair, Tooth and Nail

BRUSHES
PERFUMERY, &c., Ac.

Oh.ea.pest in Town-

.JEW No trouble to show Goods and 
Prices.

James Wilson,
DmnootRT

The Square. Goderich

China and Wax Dolls!
Smokers’ Sundries—Merschaum Pipes and Cigar Holder» 4 
Bner Pipes—lOO Différent Styles. 7

School Books, Miscellaneous Books,
Bibles, Prayer Books Church Sermons, Wesley’s Hymn Book», Psalm Books,

&c., &c.—Subscriptions taken for all the beet Enolmh, Hootch >
Irish, American and Canadian Papers and

Magazines at Publisher»’ lowest I
rates—now is the time 

_ to subscribe.
A full stock of School Books, for Teachers and High and Model fiehnnl f*tmAll will he sold cheap and Patron, suited*1 We a^ 8t^Bte 

and large selection of

Christmas and New Year's Cards I
, A

Iionunim. Tclwraph and Pouts*, stamp Offlo.'EJ

THE BEST
AND

EVER SHOWN,
■YES,

BUTLER’S.
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»IN WHICH IS CONSTANTLY KEPT A FULL RANGE < F •(’HE LEADING STYLES AND COUTES 

WITH A GREAT VARIETY OF TRIMMINGS TO MATCH.

Our stock of Buttons, Braids, Gimps, Fringes,
Ribbons, Linings, Trimming. Silks and Satins in the various piracies and 

qualities is the largest in this part of the countr

Otir stock of Gloves, Hosiery, FancyWoollen Goods,
1 Skirts, Shawls, Ladies’ Jackets, Mantle Cloths and Cloakings, is

large and full.

We have also full lines of Grey, Scarlet, White,
Checked and Canton Flannels, Shirtings, Tickings, Table Linens, Ducks, 

Denims, Wincies, Blankets, Tweeds, Cloths/ Undershirts and 
Drawers, Hats and Caps, Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Ulsters.

j% nCA h "... ps*-,Jj ?...Mpiy • > PART
IS WELL.ASSORTED WITH

Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union, Dutch and Hemp Carpets,
<!' THE RE ST COLORS AND PATTERNS.

WK HAVE A I ; -> ' NICE RANGE OF C H ILDRENS’, W O M E N S’ AND ME N’S

JC

fficss WE PAY THE i.^ntdT PRICE FOR BUTTER AND EGGS.-®»

WE O^SEBVn xjIjù following rules in

CONDUCTING OUR BUSINESS î
We buy often in the cheapest markets, so as to have goods always new, fresh, fashionable, 

and at the very lowest prices. We mark everything in plain figures, and believe in 
sticking closely to one price. Every customer, whether^ rich, or poor, is treated 
courteously and ho estly.; -

THESE RULES HAVE HELPED US TO OUR PRESENT POSITION, AND THEY WILL BE ADHERED TO IN THE FUTURE

t * * . ; t
th k our numerous euetoroers for ra t f won, arid with confidence invite the continued rapport of the public, believing that nowhere else can they get their wants supplied 

t0 bette^^u/ JTn,"where ebe can the, get bvit-r value; for their money.

ESTA TV3E; O F R. B. SMITH
GODERICH, DEC. 9, ttoO

JAMES H TT 8 T O 1ST, MANAGER
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Deris, who took 1 
âoSngUnd, eay«, 
*y pedes tris»,

m
sod Pegram 
but one aut- 

l name is fTharley

has been captured in 
our inooeehiners were

An illicit 
Bast Oxf.
arraated MjHonrioted.

The W!#>ur U»at the Maniais of Lome 
wiHj^gii at the end of three years and 

■ « officially denied. 
Antonio, formerly a popular 

donne, who tot* oxalic acid at
»**Trïi l20”t,y> 0,1 eoeoent of pover
ty, died on Sunday.

The eon of the Btogliah Premier, Mr 
H. N. Gladstone, ie on this side of the 
AtUntic, and on Friday paid hie impacts 
to President Hayea

Sherman will recommend the discon. 
Unuanee of the coinage of the eilver dol- 
Ur of the prseent standard, and to re- 
ootn on the gold

A country chap wrote hie name on a
blank sard Mid then threw it away. The 
next weekjhe card came beck to him ae 
a note of $60, payable on demand, and 
now he is trying- to get rid of the same.

Several American firme are reported 
‘“ have purchased $«,000,060 of Forth 
em Pacific bonds, with « years to run, 
the bonds only to be issued as the road 
is completed and accepted by the 
Government.

The New York Tribune furnishes the 
following statement, taken from the 
official returns of every state: Garfield, 
4,439,415; Hancock, 4,436,014; Weaver, 
305,729; Dow, 9,644; scattering, 1,793; 
total, 9,102,595; Garfield’s pluality, 3,-

The fuel famine at Winnipeg has been 
everted by the railway authorities pro
viding the means for the bringing in of 
wood at reduced rates. Latterly as 
high as 810 per load has been asked for 
wood on the market. Between the cost 
of fuel and the rise of the price of all 
kinds of provisions living promises to be 
very costly for the winter.

It is no longer a matter of doubt that 
Gen. Grant has been seriously consider
ed as a candidate for United States Sen
ator from Pennsylvania, and the men 
who have been turning their thoughts in 
that direction are those most likely to 
name him as the next Senator for the 
Legislature.

An American divine 1ms bcc-irmaking a 
statistical estimate of the isiwerof Vlu is- 
tianity in the Lnited States as compared 
with the liquor law. Here are his 
figurée: Ml Ohristian denominations 
give about 85,560,000 annually to home 
and foreign missions; the amount spent 
in liquor is 8ti0:i,00tl,000 annually. In 
other words tile people of ilie United 
Stares spend as much fur liquor in three 
days as they do for ihe salvation of souls 
in one year.

Bri tai. Punishment. Mr. G. Horne’s 
boy in a tussle with Mr. Tremcer, one of 
the teachers in tile high school, had his 
head laid open. The wound bled pro
fusely. A good spanking is the best 
thing for some boys: but when it comes 
to “ maiming and wounding” the juven
ile corporation, it is time to consider 
whether some other made of punishment 
ought not lie adopted. Mr. Treineer 
l',rt Stratford on Wednesday last.— 
[Stratford Beacon.

In extempore speaking in any assem
bly in which she chooses to speak, the 
Bareness liurdett-Coutts outshiness all 
competitors. A remarkable fluency, 
well ehoseji words, and a perfect, refine
ment and feminine grace are the chief 
characteristics of her style. Recently, 
on the nrasiun of the presentation of 
prizes to file Bloomsbury School of Art, 
she spoke for half an hour w ith an elo
quence which astonished almost every
body.

m NEf FRUITS. E
NBW VALENCIAS, «.

NEW LAYERS,
NEW CURRANTS,

. H. VLM-INOî ,
WALNUTS,

FILBERTS,
CHESS NUTS.

•
w LAKX 8UPKHIOR X» 

TROUT, WHITE FISH A HERRING. 
SALT WATER-**

HERRING AND CODFISH.

a*ao, A UUI AHSOETMNT or

Teas, Sugars,
And General Gnuverves :

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, AND 
CHINA.

Dr. Paid’* Cream Baking Powder.
Dr. Pbics’s Lupulin Yeast Gems.

Chas7A. Nairn,
THE SQUARE.

1880. Fall Goode! \ 1880

Colborne Brothers
r the r*u.1kMM Compléta PMrokef

DRY GOODS.
Special Velue ta lie. GOT FONSk FRDITB, sad W1NC3K8. A Jot Lfcie of UH 8.QOOD9-

The Superior
Savins and Loan Society

CAPITAL, $355,0*0.

MONEY 1#0ANED on Real Ef=tuteby the Su
perior Savings and Ixian Society. Terms 

favorable to borrower*.
Oftici-W Dundas Street. LONDON, Ont. 
Interest paid to Savings Banks Depositors.

H. E. NELLES.
1751

nave iiHvu youru-oa isiverun iMiiuision, o< 
hospital and in private practice, and have 
greatly pleased with its effects. It is I 
borne and can be taken for a’lbnger time

CURIOUS ELECTION LETS.

The loser in a Memphis bet is tv stand 
on his hend five minuter, in a pjiiiiic 
Hipiaai, yyith a Oartieid lunner suspended 
from his feet.

in f)swogu, New York, a grocery man 
bet Itis store against a u.vi dibur s .meat 
yèà^«fl that Hancock wvuiii be elected. 
On Wednesday ho turned over liia wa /or 
like a man, but the butcher declined to 
accept it.

In O^deusburg, is. \ , \\iiiiam Algor 
but his mu8t-a.:he a'ainsi A. A. habcmvx’s 
whiskeis that (iuJivb. vv. ulii not be 
cleufceil. < hi Wednesday morning "iv had 
his m ast ic!u: cut otFand s ,t t • M i . Bib
cock.

George (\ Ku >',vJs, of !li?iti:u‘; Wis.,
won ii’u.'n Edwin ( nilda, of D.i vot.i, one 
Ket tiori of <"-d f irm fan], V» .) a-res. 
Tile bet w.u iÿ.'î,0iH> against a curtain de
scribe i Hvvli »n that New Yor.; State 
would give Garlieid from I,(M) t ; 
republican majority.

A combination lur was ma.lo by ten 
democuIs and ten republicans in Ileus* 
ton, Tex. 'The losers were to harness 
themselves tv a stage coach and dr 
the winners lb rough the prin-épal sreo 
In b -tli parties were some oi tlu> i»u 
most men < »f i lie city.

A wheel!» ; i ivv i»et in Baïtiinoy:-af
forded more amusement to the ’Bpcuta- 
tors tlian had been enpeet*«d. Tile 
loser was ami.iyvd, while wheeling idie 
winner over the stipulated route, by the 
taunts of tlie latter, and followed tip the 
payment of- the wager by whipping him 
soundly.

Josept S. Miller and Henry Klein 
dients, of Rochester, N. Y., bet «.n the 
election, the loser to walk n block at 
Do >n attired in his wife's night-dress. 
Miller lost, and at noon an Wednesday 
appe rad ayd walked in Mrs. Mi 1er s 
night-gown, followed by £ crowd of me n 
and boys.

A Harrisburg man was caught 1 y the 
tricky offer of a wager that one city in 
the United States of over 100,030 inhabi
tants would not give 500 votes for Han
cock. The stake was a supper for the 
ward campaign club of the winner. The 
city named was Washington, where there 
is no voting for president at all. The 
victim said nothing, except to name the 
time and place for the supper. On that 
occasion the viands looked all right, and 
were just such as the written terms 6f 
thé but called for; but they were found 
to be seasoned with snuff and other un 
palatahh substances

HOPE
FOR

CONSUMPTIVES.
Fee whet Physiciens and the People 

•mj about SCOTT’S RMCLSIO* OP 
COD LIVE It OH. .4 iVD HVP0PH04- 
P1TB8, ese remedy for Con sum pi Ion. 
Scrofula, end W eetlng Affections I

Messrs. Scott & Bowne : Gentlemen—I 
huve prescribed Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil. etc., in my practice and used it in my fam
ily. I am greatly pleased with it because of its 
palntablcnoas and the good results that follow 
ts use. I have found it very serviceable in 

scrofulous diseases and pulmonary affections.
Respectfully yours.

IRA M. LANG, M. I)., 279 East Broad way, N.Y.
Louisville, Ky., January 3. 1878.

GKXTLKMEN—For the last fifteen months I 
have used your Cod Liver Oil Emulsion, both in 

* have been 
t is better 

longer time than 
any other preparation of God Liver Oil. In 
Consumption and children's diseases I have 
found it especially valuable.

JOHN A. OCTERLONY. M. 1)..
Vis. Physician, Louisville City Hospital. 

WMessrs. Scott & Bowne : I have used Sco’.t’e 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil in various instances 
ind I have found it to be easily taken, readily 
assimilated, and rapidly improves tho nutrition 
and flesh. 1 consider it the best Emulsion I 
have ever used. R. E. HAUGHTON, M.’D., 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
Messrs. Scott & Bowne : I have given your 

remedy of Cod Liver Oil. &c„ a fair triad, and 
am glad that I can say I think it is the remedy 
for weak lungs and bad coughs. -1 can highly 
recommend it When the doctors had given me 
up, I commenced using your medicine, and I 
amVaining health and strength very fast and I 
think I shall soon be well.

Yours truly,
G. A. BIKRERSTADT.

Galveston. Ind. 
Scott & Bowne : I felt il my d\ity to let you 

know the benefit I have derivcjJ from the use of 
vour Emulsion. I had a very bad cough for 
years, and on consul1 ing Dr. J. E. Gorsuch of 
this city, he informed me that my left lung was 
diseased, and prescribed Scott’s Emulsion with 
Hypophosphitcs. After taking two bottles. I 
began to improve, very rapidly, and continued 
using it until 1 had taken ten bottles, and now 
am ns healthy a man as there is in the city of 
Baltimore. When I began using it I weighed 
145 pounds. I now weigh 189 pounds.

Yours, 1). P. FAKQUIIAR.
~ alti

GRO
A FULL• OF

I ES
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Highrsl Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.

COLBORNE ^BROTHERS.
September Jvd. IMA 17#

BOOTS AND SHOES.
IEJ. & iT. 3DO^T3Sri3SrC3-
Have jmst received an IMMENSE STOCK of Boots and Shoe» for Fall and Winter wear, of 

very oùoioe quality and very low in price.

We are determined to give our Customers the benefit of experience and capital in placing be 
fore them every variety of Goods in our line and at each prices as will defy the keenest corape 
tition. Please call and examine our goods and prices whether you buy or not.

£3T Custom Work receives our special attention and every effort made to suit and plea 
our customers.

E. ft J. DOWNING. Crabb’s Block

TO THE TRADE.—Leather and Findings in any quantity, and at lowest prices. (1751)

The Square - - ' - O-oderioh..

Daniel Gordon,ü-ffier
Oldest House in the County, and Largest Stock this side of London !

Parlor Suites,
Bed-Room Suites,

Side-Boards,
Easy Chair*,

Loueur*, ktv. , etu.

Cash Buyers will find it to their advantage to sec my s’oek if they need a good article at 
close prioo.

D. (JORDON, West Street, near Post Office, Goderich.

Oct. 3. 1879. Baltimore. Md.
Canandaio.ua, Sept. 15, 1877.

Scott 5c Bowne: Gents I thought I would 
write to you, as I saw a not ire upon your bottles 
of late Upon its long continued use. This has 
proved true in my ease. 1 was given un to die 
last March with consumntion, the l*est medical 
aid made no use of an y treatment. Mv husband 
applied for your Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil ; he 
has bought twenty-six bottles and it is restoring 
me. to health tioyond the expectations of hun
dreds expecting to hear of mv death every dav1 
I should like to take it for a y car, when, I think, 
I will be perfectly cured.

Yours with respect,
MILS. ELDRllJQK.

For sale by druggists at $1 per bottle. 1751

M D I C
GOD

HALL,
H.

Chei
R D AN

and Druggist,.;
MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Dye Bluffs, Artist Colors. 
Patent Medicines Horse, and Cattle Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, See. 

tW- Ph.i sicians’ Proscriptions carefully dispensed.*®! 1751

GEORGE CATTLE,
Chemist & Druggist,

llial'T in l-urr ugn and Chemicals, Fancy and Toilel Articles, &c.

/. .V 1

’ f-'Sb'' K-'. UI X ‘■'Sy .î/- '“•'W f* 1 'V'>1

ir- .;• !

r
I UK 0HFATK8T WONDER OK MODERN 

'l l MES!— The Pills Purify the Blond,torrectall 
disorders of the Liver, Stomach, Kid ne. vs and 
Bowels and arc invaluable in all complain s in
cidental to Females. Tho Ointment is the only 
reliable remedy for Bad Legs, Old Wounds, 
Sores and Ulcere, of however lung standing. 
For Bronchitis,Diphtheria.Gouffhs,CoIds,Gout, 
1 ihe uniat ism and all Skin Diseases, it has no

BEWARE OK AMERICAN COUNTER- 
FEITS.—I most respectfully take leave to call 
the attention of the PnI»lic generally to the fact 
that certain I louses in New York are sending to 
many pans of the globe spurious imitations 
of my Pills and Ointment. These frauds bear 
on their labels some address in New York, 
do not allow my Medicine to be sold in any part 
vf the United States. 1 have no Agents there. 
My Medicines are onhr made by me. at 533 Ox
ford Street. London, m the Books of directior.1 
affixed to the spurious make is a caution warn
ing the Public against being deceived by coun
terfeits. Do not be misled by this audacious 
trick, as they are the counterfeits they pretend 
to denounce. These counterfeits are purchased 
by unprincipled Vendors at one-half the price of 
my Pills and Ointment and are sold to y ou as my

Scnnine Medicines. I most earnestly appeal to 
îat sense of j ustice which I feel sure I may ven

ture H 
assist

sense of 1 ustice which I feel sure I may ven- 
upon asking from all honorable persons, to 

assist me, and the Public, aafar as may lie in 
their power.in denouncing this shamefulFrâud. 
Each Pot and Box of the Genuine Medicine
bears the British Government 8tamp with the 

Holloway’s Pills and Oi;
London.1I-iONDON." engraved thereon. On the label is 
the address, 533 Oxford Street, JLondon, where 
alonethey are Manufactured. HdUomay's POto 
and Ointment bearinp amp other address aero 
counterfeit. The Trade Mark» of these Medi
cines arc registered in Ottawa ITenoe any one 
throughout the British Possessions, who may 
keep the A merican Counterfeits for sale, will be 
prosecuted. (Signed) THOMAS HOLLOWAY.

*- Oxford street. London. Jan. 1,1879

Iny?orted Havana and Domestic Cigars, Pipss, Tobaccos, &c.

I’hysicinns’ Prescript ,ons and Family Receipts carefully prepared at ai! hours.

£ ——
HOUSE SQUARE.

1761
COURT

If You Want G-ood

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

CROCKERY, or
GLASSWARE,

---- AiO TO-

D. FERGUSON’S
Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey’s Hotel.

In addition to the ordinary tinea ol the Grocery and Crockery Trade, I carry a fu stock of

Flour, Meals, Pork snfl General Provisions.
MY MOTTO 18,

“Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices.”
Coal Oil also sold. 8ee my Stock and get my price. 

tr Goods delivered to any part of the Town.

D. Ferguson.

- ■' ' .TCSfîIflTTHHEl-' — _______________ ■

OUR OFFER
_ __ ti', • .M ;-3«Ÿ

To Intending flubecribersl
_   ^ .... tm j. iRUAMT ttJ*. We wU

repris!

distinct and pecu.,iar 
combination. h

FELLOWS’
COMPOUND SYRUP OF

FOR THE RELIEF AND CU*fc

WASTI NtT piSEASES.
Consumption, Bronchitis. Asthms, Oeneral DA litv, Sni> 

Exhaustion. Chronic Constipation. Chronio Diarrhces, 
Dy^wpsia, or Loss of Nervous Power. Itl*#»» 

equalled in the treatment of Palpitatio» 
x Of the Heart, Trembling of the 

Hands and Limbs, Lose of 
• Appetite, Energy or 

Memory
U eaU with fimintkm end Mbtlety, owing to the ee^Whi to*e^ efltr

ingr-dlenX ak a to par- b’.txxf itwlf. Its taste ie piesaaat, and iUeffieli peresnent.
It. «.it appueat effect it to increeee the appetite. It laid» diytiia. aadeaaaee 

the food to properly—tirai the «yvtein U aonrisbed. I take, by lb, boaio
actim on the d gri — organs, indue* more copious and regular evacuations. The 
rapidity with wh-c'.i g» .tient» take on fieeh while ruder the infieeaei of the Syrup, of 
itself indicates tho: no other preparation cal be better adapted to help and euurieb- 
the constitution, and heaoe be mote efficacious in all depraanoa oi spirits, shaking or 
trembling of the hands or body, cough, shortness of breath, or eonsumpSive habit 
The nerves aad taasoles become strengthened, and the bieod purified.

Read what the Inventor, Mr. Fellows, has to say about his 
Syrup ok the HypophocPhites.

In the summer of 1864, I w* suddenly effected by a copions expeeteration of 
muco purulent matter. I had been declining in health fw some months, nnd, being 
exceedingly nervous, the symptoms tamed alarm. As my basineie vs that of a 
<1.-penning chemist, the ehop was constantly visited by medical men, all of whom 
tendered their advice. Daring 1864 Slid 1866 my chest w* examined by ten first 
r'.aM physicians, some of whom pronounced the ease Bronchitis ; some, not wishing to 
cause alarm, or unwilling to venture An -pinion, gave no decision ; some stated no- 
eqoivo-*Uy that I had Tubercular Disease of tho Langs, and located the trouble 
where the peius were felt. Ity profeMtonal advice, 1 used, in turn, horse back exer
cise, country life, eggs and ale in the morning, tonic#, Bourbon whUk- y, cod-liver oil,
I .- triedy, tar, and various inhalent», but the trouble increased. Kipectentioa bs- 
< ;.u * more profuse and offensive. Night-sweats net in. Cold chilly disrrhtaa, 
dy> puces, cough, blood-etreaked expectorations, Ices of sleep, loss of appetite^ low of 
memory, lees of ambition, accompanied by general prostration, showed themselves 
Under the microsrepe the blood wm found to contain but a small portion of vitalised 
coiqmscles ; the heart's action w* feeble ; the pul* intermittent ; the stomach could 
not digest properly, no that flatulency and acidity was the result. Finding the symp
toms indicated Consomption, I determined to use every effort tostay its progress, and, 
if possible, to cure it. 1 selected the most powerful tonic* and moderators, and com
bined them with the vital constituents of the human body. For months 1 endeiv- 
oard to amalgamate them before my efforts were crowned with soooe*. I cannot 
speak too plainly or too strongly of the effects produced, and the benefits 1 rveeiv 
od from the composition.

At first my appetite increased ; t 1 . j ■eiomti m became easy, digestion better ;
the fieces became mors copious a.i.l less Inquent ; cold chills eroded ; night-sweats 
lessened ; 1 gained in weight ; 'the hacking cough left ma ; refreshing al.-ep returned ; 
my spirit» became buoyant, the mind active and vigorous. I continued taking the 
Syrup month after month; bat oaring to the dirop, foggy climate of St.John, mj 
recovery waa necessarily slow, although I could obs-rvr a gradnal return of strength 
for three years, during whiclt time I continued Liking the remedy. My pr- amt weight 
is one hundred aad eighty-right, being thirty-eight above my n.na! 1 have no eymp- 
toms lift denot'ng disease. Tile only no’able sign during twelve months was the 
expectoration. Now tint lias slopp d, and I consider myself well. The read- r may 
ask, How d> you know yonr difficulty to hare proceed d from nicer «ted or tubereu- 
lated lung f I answer, In the most certain of ail moles for ascotiaini g. In Mareh 
last I coughed from tho right lung a piece of PHOSPHATE OF LIME, half the site 
of a pea, which could have cime from mi other place,and which the highest authority 
in Lung Diseases (Laenncc) states is the remit of tub-we'e, which Am bec» curat. 
Added to this, I hid the leaden-color-1, punil :>, l.'ood. strr iked c v ccLora'io i, a d 
the opinion of omjif the Vest diiguov.ici ms. in ti 
iencid ail the symptoms icr i.'ent to the two I . 
succcs.fully loubittei them, s> tiirt I do n..: .1 
sufficient lung tissue to build "upon. 1 ran 
t’.on of increased rales would never induce i • ; 
sympathyfor the poor Ctuuumptivc, with whow-'m

c.i :: try. 1 helivvo 1 h .ve t xp -r- 
:* r ; ' f tionsni* ption, and have 

■ " ; .tnyVasi w.u-nt tii-re is 1, ft 
11In . tin* in rv mrnu-t.i y co .sidcra- 
yn ■ ■ -n ti ,s i- por!, !- i‘, a -r:i erre 

> Vnu - 1 Ix’.icvf it viilanytoUifle,

Air.:.!/.-: . f /
•IAM! i 1. IT.LI.OWS,

' , ,i t /■ vrr./r of IhjprplMiphitti,

SOLD BY ALL* DRUGGISTS.
lVUn FeUeWs’ Compouad Syrup of Uypoplm.phitcs it requir'd, adc far

'“FELLOWS’ COMPOUND SYRUP,"
ind he sure m imU-dâ,.-. ■ r-w- .1 ir (ÀVr article 

thru-.' .■ fjtr ,,

8:m j fc" i. r>; VPHLET-Rs

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence, ^
[Â Agents for Ihe Dominion of" Canada,

MONTREAL.,.

SUBSTITUTES !
XJ- The r.ni.nc arc cautioned o-ain-t a custdm which

■_s crow ng mute mmnvn ,,f hue amnny a certain ci,
of inccnc m- m aien. ami which is tins ; Wnen hsked I
a bottle ,f I’ain-Mller. they ra -.l niv riischver ■
tlicv.i. sn'.l .-m. “bat have another article iu-i

C^jd. if n„t I.- ,„t.” which th-v will annniv at the sanro
p ice. I ■leoi.j, crof ihisriecemion is transnarent. These
snostiretes are made „„ wi| m thf prea, rep^

— and beingenropounded nf',1
'* <-"ettngst ,ir"b’. arc Iwnroht by the ricalrr'

half what he ravs f„r the genuine Pain-TriTi»

For SUDDEN COLDS? 
Neuralgic, Rheumatic and !

All other Pains in any part op the B(

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER

vs*
IS VNBQUALI.8D.

IT CURES ALMOST INSTANTLY:
l be Paih-Killfr ie put upin a oz. and 5 oz bottlré «ts.i. 

ro.rerovclr.-isnre boule/ £

SOLO BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS
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Farm and Garden.
HINTS

The 4am i 
their ahorteet <

DROKMBER WORK.

•aAviea' riitfor Dw. L 
•hotter, nd reach

, while the

worth a great deal mure for the

i advances
reqmn

re they more directly de-

and

eweath.

Lira Stock. -A. the 
the life atoek reqeiie 
tien; no* only are

T *2“ ere- sub 
jam to dieomforts from expoaore, which 
earioualy interfere with the profit of 
keapincthem. Of all our dmnietic ani- 
mato the phe w the most aentitire to ex- 
poeuretorough weather, poultry next, 
■ taie order: fowls, dosha, - geese, and 
turkeys, the last often doing better when 
exposed than if sheltered. Next to 
fowls, rows, then, working oxen and 

nett hones, which are 
, . - ■.—v tti sheep. Of
last theîong-woul breeds are meet 

sensitise to sold storms and snow, but 
close-fleeced breeds will stand almost 
any amount of cold if they hare enough 
to eat, sheds to go under, and shelter 
from driving storms of ruin and snow.
, Howas. Horees, if well fed, usually 
**î! br^îit and lively in winter, ’ 
young horses are, for this very i 
more easily trained than when the 
er and running at pasture makes them 
dull Whenever horses are used so as to 
warm them up at all, blanket them as 
soon as they stand still, If only for two 
or three minutes, those two or three 
minutes are sometimes enough to give a 
chill, which may end in pneumonia, or 
other serious troubles. Grooming saves 
lead, and also promotes health in horses, 
and should never be neglected, it will 
probably pay even ft groom boarding 
horsey and It will certainly pay the 
owners to stipulate that their horses 
should be groomed daily. Blankets, 
except mere “ dusters," are worse than 
useless in stables; they make the horse 
tender, and more likely to take cold 
when brought in hot Litter very freely 
if you have the material; at raw, leaves, 
swamp liay, etc.

Milch Cow*.—-These ought to be well 
fad, and cleaned by a cards and brush, 
daily, if possible, otherwise twice» week. 
They shffiild be milked up to within 
four weeks of calving. It is a g re it 
temptation to dry off a cow so as to save 
the labor of milking, and not alone will 
hired men do this, but the farmers them
selves, generally, do it, and think they 
save a good deal in feed and labor, while 
in reality, with young cows, they impart 
a habit of going dry early, which will 
last them as lung as they live. The 
bettor milch oows are fed, the better 
return they give, but feed judiciously.

Sheep.— Sheep are peculiarly sensi
tive to good treatment. A good shep
herd is always geutle among his she -p. 
Ewes Which are to lamb early ought to 
be by themselves and have better cure 
as their time approaches. Feed a few 
more turnips ami give them a little more 
liberal sprinkling of corn meal and bran, 
or oil cake.

Pius.—Nearly double the feed will be 
required to keep pigs from going buck, 
after really cold weather comes on say, 
when the ground freezes. It is then 
b ist to kill at once. Every farmer ought 
to lie able to kill and cut up his own 
pigs. Butchers are often verv rough 
and brutal. This is » t necessary. 
Many a farmer who kills his . wni pigs 
does so because he wants the job kindly 
and humanity done. Ho actuilly thrusts 
the knife as if he loved the victim 
Feed soaked com, that is corn which is 
ooverei with as much bii.i ig water as it 
will take up in 24 hours. This is better 
for either fattening pr store pigs than 
coarse meal, unless the latter lie tho- 
rou {hly cooked.

Poultry.^ Hens will lay up to Christ
mas, if they have warm quarters. A 
manure shed, where mixed manure 
thrown off considerable warmth, and 
which is closed in, hut well ventilated, is 
an excellent place for fowls. They are 
kept warm and comfortable, their drop
pings are all saved, going to enrich the 
manure, and they keep on laying, often 
all winter; At noon feed, in open 
weather, soft food that is, boiled pota
toes mixed with bran and corn-meal, or 
■ora ithing of the kind ; at night give 
a good feed of whole grain, throwing 
down enough to toll them off the roosts 
for an early breakfast, unless thereby 
won will be feeding an army of rats all 
bight- In snowy snd frozen weather, 
feed three times a day, and give only 
what they will run after at each meal.

Ic« Crop. — The ice crop in every 
section of the country is becoming more 
and moi*e important. The season may 
be as unfavorable for ice as the last, but 
that i* hardly possible. Nevertheless, a 
prudent man will be prepared to lay in 
his ice as soon as it shall have attained 
half the usual thickness, or even less. 
The probabilities are that an enormous

Quantity will be secured this season.
t is being applied to new uses all the 

time, and its consumption in both town 
and country is greatly on the increase.

His Horst.—Among the 
applications for the position of assistant 
master of the Kincardine High School, 
perhaps the best as far as ^uniqueness is 
concerned is that of CL W. Trcadgold, 
headmaster of the Thombury school 
After warrating the why and wherefore 
that should secure to him the position, 
he says that ‘mathematics is my hoby 
and lot,’ and his hobby is only with one 
1V He further narrate» that he is re
ceiving $476 per annum in his present 
position, but that the trustees had pro
mised him a We,’ but they thought he 
would not leave if they-‘.don’t raise. 
As a clincher he says :—‘ « you want a 
hard-worker and succesrful teacher of 

a chance. ’ He 
m'by mildly in- 

happy to furnish 
r photo, Ac.' The 

i send for that 
i to add that 

the

Educational
SCHOOL HYGIENE.

Modifia] News rod Ah
the 

k the land,
! time";

meana aer 
needless t

___ _ ict ibeeiv
pointment. —[Reporter.

—— n»vs~. aa R eoon met be,
authorities could doubtlem ere long 

aded to introduce it heto aH the 
r and district schools of the land. 

The importance of school lijgieue c 
scarcely he overestimated, became it 
roped»'' during their school-life 
onr hiiih.rt acquire so large a 

hj umy and dise 
y mTïTPt; and -e have 

the poi -id whi.a, a 
of pan its are dir 
ject of school arrangements, to urge 
invite attention to some of the ■ 
easily remedied, defects which mar 
efficiency of ear schools.

He delights, too, in using ro big a 
word as he can lay hands on. Big words 
would seem to be the filings that his 
magnetic mind draws. He tells, for in
stance, how a father, in answer to an in
telligent child who should should ask 
him “what is a storm upon the oeronf* 
oscillates a pail of water. He describes 
Christ as one who has control of the 
terraqueous'globe on which the nations 
tread. This we imagine, may be hia ex
pansion of “The earth is the lord's.” 
We are remined how .lohneon oooe 
picked up a paraphrase of the gospels, 
and found the words ‘■‘■Jesus wept" 
swelled out into “The Saviour of man
kind melted into a flood of tears.”—[Sat
urday Review on Beecher.

A young lady is not like a tree. You 
cannot estimate her age by counting her
rings.

A men never realises the truth of the 
ring time is money' more fully than 
ben he leaves his watch with the pawn 

broker. .... ,

schoolmaster is again abroad 
4 n ■ee^» “ opportune 
•o call attention to one or two of tl 
more important hygienic laws which ai 
frequently neglected in the eager pur 
suit after knowledge, and for want of 
the wisdom which Ungers far behind the 

track, are violated frequent- 
manner as to render scanty 

from his most earnest effort., 
or_even blight utterly the Harvest of his

WhedAn educational centre like 
Tnnceÿfa College is managed in such 
flsgrsnf violation of the dicates of 
fary aqjenoe that typhoid fever (one of 
“• o*meii|ly tilth diseaies of Mr. 8i- 
•oui beeo de> rife within its precincts, 

i<T*tudenU, and nécessi
tés the du i nasal of its classes before 
he close of its regular term, the time 

has surely arrived for our profession to 
pve ovmywlmn a more faithful attention 
to school hygiene.

On» of the most important disadvanta 
ges to which the army of ten million 
American school-children is subjected 
■ ” deprivation of euffioeot pure air.
In some of the worst schools the allow- 
•noe of floor-space has been reduced, by 
overcrowding infant pupils, to only two 
square fact, and the cubical air-space 
to fifteen cubic feet per scholar. The 
average quantity of floor-space allotted 
to each pupil should not he less than 
twenty-five square feet, sad the air-space 
ought to beat least/two hundred and 
fifty cuhio feet Jt> order to fulfill these 
requirvfiûenüxrfapart men t intended to 
w* occupied by twenty-five scholars 
should qe about thiitÿ-twor feet long, 
twenty wide, and ten high; and even 
then careful attention to ventilation and 
heating is necessary, or else impurity 
of the contained atmosphere during 
school-hours will manifest itself not only 
to the sense of smell but in the languid 
and pallid aspect of the pupils. The 
presence of organic impurity from re
spiration to excess in the air of a school
room or other apartment can be quickly 
determined by Angus Smith’s ready 
method of shaking half an ounce of 
fresh liine-wator with ten fluid ounces 
of the suspected air; when, if too impure 
for respiration, a milky precipitate is 
produced.

A greater danger of, however, a leaser 
evil lies in the tendency to produce 
myopia from want of sufficient amount, 
or faulty direction, of the light by which 
study is carried on. So much has been 
written on this subject of late that it is 
scarcely needful to more than remind 
our readers that the labors of Cohn,
Krisman, Liebriech, and others, have 
demonstrated a direct connection bet
ween the increase of near-sightedness 
and improper or excessive study under 
imperfect illumination. The windows 
by which a school-room are lighted 
should occupy the wall of the apartment 
on the pupil’s left hand, and correspond 
in area to one-fourth, or at any rate one- 
fifth, of the floor-spice. When it is diffi
cult to obtain so full an illumination 
from the left side, part of the light may 
he allowed to enter from the l ight side, 
but illumination from in front of, or 
from behind the scholars, should always 
be avoided ; class-books of all kinds ought 
to be printed in large type, on clear, 
white, or faintly tinted blue paper; and 
all punishments which involve prolonga
tion of the hours of study hail better 
bo changeai to the discipline of complete 
and wearisome quiet, or of some form of 
fatiguing gymnastic exercise. Enthusi
astic pupils, on the other hand, should 
lie cautioned against applying themselves 
roo closely to their books at home, un
der the disadvantages of dim artificial 
light, or in constrained positions of* the 
body, or.a recumbent posture.

Much injury to the growing organisms
of children is often -inflicted during nave given their patients up to die 
school-life by construction of the desks - ^Electric Bitters have often been used

Tfcabrotlfalvw in the world for Cuts, 
Hi aim. Soros, Tetter, Ohepped Hands, 
Ohiltiaina, Caras, and all kinds at Skin 
■rupriims Thu Salve is guaranteed to 
giro perfect satisfaction m every case or 
tan refunded. Price 86 cents per 
IX. lfar sate by F, Jordan, Goderich. 

CsimsfMsllsi.
“ ▲ young friend ot mine was cured of 

i inrotishle thirst for liquor, that had 
so prostrated his system that he was un
able to do any business. He was entire- 

ike use of Hop Bitten. It 
thirst ; took

away

photo. It Irdhnoet
Mr. Treadgold did not •P-

gome excellent counterfeit one dollar 
Dominion of Canada bills are m «insula
tion. They are a great improvement on 
previous counterfeits and are calculated 
to deceive even experts

and lienchee or chairs furnished for the 
pupils. A very injurious habit of stoop
ing forward, thus eompresing the lungs, 
and of bending down the head in such a 
way as to favor congestion of the visual 
apparatus, is often brought on by the 
desks being .too nearly horizontal. The 
proper inclination of a desk-lid upon 
which rests a book, used for reading or 
study, is 40" or 45°, but this angle should 
be reduced to about 20° during the pro
gress of writing lesson. The seats oc
cupied by the scholars should be so plac
ed that their anterior margins are in per
pendicular lines beneath the edges of 
the desks; they should be broad enough 
to fully support the thighs, and ought to 
be supplied with backs inclined only a 
few degrees from the perpendicular, and 
supporting the pupil’s spine at a point 
one inch below the level of the desk for 
boys, and about two inches higher up for 
girls. Desks and benches ought always 
to be accurately adapted to the stature 
of the scholars.

The frequency with which contagious 
diseases are disseminated by means of 
schools can scarcely be calculated, and in 
fact the danger from this source is so 
great, and so constantly impending, that 
stringent regulations for ite reduction 
are urgently required. During the 
alarm concerning smallpox in Philadel
phia last winter, an imperfect effort was 
made to require children attending our 
public schools to give proof that they had 
been successfully vaccinated before ad
mission, but no sytematic attempt has, 
we believe, been made in this country to 
prevent the spread of soviet-fever, 
diphtheria, whooping-cough, measles, 
etc., in this manner. Children conva
lescent from these and other infections 
maladies are often returned to school in 
order that they may make up for lost 
time as rapidly as possible, or even 
became they are restless and trou
blesome at home, with abundant sup
plies about their persona of germ-disease 
poison, which they sow broadcast among 
their schoolmates. Too frequently in 
the ignorance, carelessness, of feeble 
moral sense of guardians, a slight benefit 
to the child, is thus allowed to outweigh 
far-reaching injury to the community at
^So great is the risk of serions or, fatal 
disease being conveyed in this msnner 
that we think private schools, where the 
principals require certificates from at
tending physicians to the effect that a 
returning convalescent is free front dan
ger to other pupils, would be warmly 
sustained by the intelligent public; and 
when the value of some such precaution

Sew EaclaaU WeMeaV
may not work injury to people when 
they relate to matters of little conws- 
quence, but when entertained a* «Lt we 
shall take when afflicted with serious 
disease they may lead to dear experience. 
Don’t trifle with diseases of the blued 
manifested by eruption,hi,Aches, scrofu
lous and other S wellings and grave symp
toms, but cake that well tested and effi
cacious remedy, Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery—the greatest blood- 
purifier of the age. If the bowels are 
very costive use also Dr. Pierce's Pellets, 
'ittle sugar-coated pills.

ecus FEVER AND AHÎTE.
Pleasant Valley, Jo. Davies Co., Ill., ) 

March 31st, 187!). [
Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. :

Dear Sir,—I write this to inform you 
that my child, one year old, has been 
permanently cured of the fever snd ague 
in a week’s time, and the use of but half 
a bottle of your Golden Medical Dis
covery. My wife a long sufferer from 
liver complaint and biliousness, by the 
use of the Discovery and Pellets has been 
entirely relieved. The Discovery has 
never diappoinied us for coughs and 
colds. Yours truly,

James Strickbll.
TReSlretest Kemetly known.

Dr. Kino’s New Discovery for Con
sumption is certainly the greatest medi
cal remedy ever placed within the reach 
of suffering humanity. Thousands of 
once hopeless sufferers, no* loudly pro
claim their praise for this wonderful Dis
covery to which they owe their lives. 
Not only does it jmsitirvhj cure Consump
tion, but Coughs, Colds, Asthma, bron
chitis, Hay Fever, Hoarseness and all 
affections of the Throat, Chest and Lungs 
yield at once to its wonderful curative 
|lowers as if by magic. We do not ask 
you to buy a large bottle until you know 
what you are getting. We therefore 
earnestly request you to call on your 
druggist F. Jordan Valid gut a trial but 
tie for ten cents which will convince the 
most skeptical of its wonderful merits, 
and show you what a regular one dollar 
size bottle will do. For sale by F. Jor
dan.

Clien op hj tfcr Harters.
When the doctors have failed to cure, 

nd have given their patients up to die,

and a cure effected, greatly to the 
astonishment of till. Diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Urinaiy 
Organs are positively cured by Electric 
Bitters. They invariably cure Constipa
tion, Headache and all Bilious Attacks. 
Try them, and be convinced that they 
are the beat medicine ever used. Sold 
by F. Jordan, at fifty cents a bottle.

Aslealshluc the World.
For a perfect renovation of exhausted 

and enfeebled constitutions, female weak
ness and general decline, nothing so 
surely and speedily produces a perman
ent cure as does Electric Bitters. Their 
wonderful cures are astonishing the 
world. For Kidney and urinary Com
plaints they are a perfect specific. Do 
not give up in despair, for Electric Bit
ters will positively cure, and that where 
every thing else fails. Sold by F. Jordan, 
at fifty cents a bottle.

Madoc, Ont., Feb. 16, 1880. 
Messrs. Perry Davis <fc Son A Lawrence, 

Montreal.
Your Pain-Killer as a family cure all 

has been in constant use in my house
hold for a long term of years, and I 
would never desire a better one. It 
never fails me. I call it the “O'd Re
liable. ” Yours very truly,

Horace Seymour.
j>> Cue adver. in another column.

Merit*
All the fairs give the first premiums 

and special awards of great merit to Hop 
Bitters ro the purest and best family 
medicine, and we most heartily approve 
of the awards for we know they deeerve 
it They are new on exhibition at the 
State Fair, and we advise all to test 
them. See another column

What is the beet family medicine in 
the world to regulate the bowels, purify 
the blood, remove ooetiwenem and bil
iousness, aid digestion and stimulate 
the whole system 1 Truth and sober
ness compels ua to answer, Hop Bitters, 
being pure, perfect and harmless See 
“Truths” in ahotber column.

N®~1* your throat son, or are you an
noyed by a constant cough 1 If so, use 
promptly “Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers.” 
Hey will give you matant relief 
They relieve the air peemges of phlegm or 
mucuone, and allay inflammation, and no 
safer remedy cen be had for coughs, eolds, 
or any complaint of the throat or lunge, 
and if taken in time their efficacy wul 
soon be proved. Sold by all druggists 
and country dealers at 86 cents a box

to1 S'
the appetite for liquor ; made hi» 

■ steady, and he has remained a 
sober and steady man far more than two 
years, and hro no desire to return to his 
cups, and I know of a number of others 
that have been cured of drinking by it.”

-From a leading R. R Official, Chicago. 
Illinois.

Mew leva hater UirLrL
In reporting Uie cieiaot prices for but

ter, the New t ara Tribum:, of May 30th, 
said, “Ohuioe package* to the retail trade 
reach 19 to 80 cents, but light colored 
goods are hard to dispose of, and several 
ota were thought well cold at 8 to 10 

cents This stern logic of dollars and 
i rapthiy convincing dairymen 

that they should use the Perfected But
ter Oofor made by Welle, Richardson 

Go., Burlington, Vt. It gives the 
June color the year round and 

that use it never send light col- 
oods to market.

Tub Dare or Mikbkt and Nights or 
UeamiT endured by the sufferer from a 
persistant cough soon sap the vitality of 
the system and wreck the constitution. 
Such a catastrophe can only be avoided 
by precautionary measures, • Prevent the 
climax at a cough With Northrop A Ly
mans Kuiulwieb of Cod Liver Oil and 
tfypophuepiiitea of Lime and Soda—ap
proved of in professional quarters, and 
which is a combination ot the purest 
and moot valutaiy ingredients in perfect 
chemical harmony. Coughs, colds, 
aryngitia, incipient bronchitis, and other 
affections of the lespiratory organ*, are 
speedily relieved by it, and it has like
wise proved to be a useful specific in 
scrofulous maladies. The loss of strength 
consequent upon being diseased is check -
ed, and the -lagging physical energies 
restored by its invigorating action.

; Phosphorus, the active princi| le of the 
i hyj>u|iliospliitez, not only supplies the 
: system with an important element < 1 
strength, but give* a koal hful i upetie: 
to thu circulation. "’The lime and soda 
also add to vigor of the frame. In want
ing diseases of all kinds, this pre|«na
tion can be depended upon to produce a 
ben -licial effect. A fair, persistent trial, 
i* all that is necessary to prove its [mtuii-
cy, either as a pulmonic or genera! re
vigorant. For pul erty of the blood, with 
which so many invalids are troubled, it is 
a sovereign remedy, promoting the acqui
sition of both strength and iiesli. Pre
pared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, 
and sold by all d, uggists.

As Sitrely as Effect follows Cause 
•so surely will disease eventually listen 
itself- upon a system deficient in vital en
ergy, if tonic medics ion is not resorted 
to m time. The necoisary tendency of a i 
weak discharge of the functions of the j 
body is to disorder its organs.- -'•ivigor- 
ation, prompt and tlirough, is the only 
safeguard. Norenovantof depleted physical 
energy, no restorative of lost flesh, nerve 
power and cheer! ulneas, has more clearly 
demonstrated its efficacy than Northrop 
A Lyman s Quinine Wine. In this pre
paration, associated with the e&lutiirx 
medicines which forms its basis, it. pur. 
sherry wine and certain aromatic constitu
ents which imparts an agreeable taste ft 
the article, and gives additional einphads 
to its ejects. In cases of general, no
bility and dyspepsia it is invaluable and 
the desired effect is, in the vast majority 
of cases, remarkably prompt, as well as 
decisive. That good natural appetite, 
which gives a relish for the coarsest 
fare, is insured by the use of the Quin
ine Wine, which also confers brain sooth
ing and body refreshng sleep. Fever and 
ague and bilious remittent fever, are dis
eases to the eradication of which it is 
specially adapted ; but it should be used 
only in the intervals between the seizures. 
The far-reaching effects of a good tonic, 
in all complaints involving lots of physi
cal energy, are well understood by physi
cians, and the comprehensive influence? 
for good of this preparation upon the 
system goes far to bear out the profess
ional belief in the value of revigorante 
as opponents of disease. Be sure to ask 
or the“Quinine Wine” prepared byNorth- 
rop & Lyman, Toronto. Sold by all 
druggists.

W HAT THEY KAY OK IT. — A FEW FACTS
for the People. —There are but few pre
parations of medicines which have with
stood the inqiartial judgment of the 
people for any great length of time. One 
of these is Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
Read the following and be convinced: 
— Thomas Robinson, Famham Centre 
P. O., writes, “ I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and 
have tried many remedies without any 
relief, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil and since then have had no attack of 
it. I would recommend it to all. ” J. 
H. Bari, Hotel Keeper, West Shefford, 
P. Q., writes, I have been troubled with 
liver complaint for several years, and have 
tried different medicines with little or no 
benefit, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil, which gave me immediate relief, 
and 1 Xvould say that I have used it 
since with the besteffect. No one should 
be without it. 1 have tried it on my 
horses in case of cuts, wounds, etc., and 
think it is equally as good for horse as 
man.” A. May bee, Merchant, Wirk- 
worth, writes, “ I have sold some hun
dreds of bottles of Eclectric Oil,and it is 
pronounced by the public, ‘one of the beet 
medicines they have ever need;' it has 
done wonders in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throats, etc., and is worthy 
of the greatest confidence. ’’ Joseph 
Rusan, Township of Percy, writes, “ I 
was persuaded to try Dr. Thomas’ Kclee- 
tric Oil for a lame knee which troubled 
me for three or four years, and I never 
found anything like it for curing lame
ness It is a great public benefit.”

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northern A Lyman arc 
blown in the bottles, and take no othfe 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Prier 
eta. NORTHROP A LYMAN, TrJoto’ 
Ont, Proprietors for the Doming1'

1 Nora.—Eclectric—Selected*1"* Mec- 
triked

JO] ACËBSO
has opened out during the post fa*weeks, nearly

HE WILL NOT UNDBiisOLD.

1768

Inspection of my Mammoth Stock Is respect/ally invited. Every line complete.

JOHN ACHBSON, Square, Oofarioh.

FOB

Splendid Assortment
—OF-

IE S’
OLOTH

JACKETS,
GO TO -

J. C. Detlor & Go’s.
Miss J. Stewart

lion in Stock a Chcrtec Selection of

Woollen Shawls and Clouds,
ail xhtitlw v.ni priv«*.

Berlin Wool*, Vrtpv, Ritilu.m* :uicl Yarns. Kiel Glovt f- r ( Vnfj».

BEAUTIFUL DOLLS
For Holiday Presents. A line rk. ort-meni 

Buttons, Dress Trimmings. Linings, etc.
«.f CHTHSTMAS CARDS. Fringe*, 
A nice a;-.* ortmvnt «.f Inf.-int’» Robes.

CW?• CUTTING AND FITTING \ SPECIALTY."Vi
STKWART,

Millinery And l>n unmaking.

I HAVE BOUGHT THE

Hardware Stock
JVlFL. d. ferg-uson

VERY GREAT DISCOUNT!
Nearly all of srxid Stock, aa well oh my own original Sîovk, wite bough? before Ihr 4<Evane. 

of IStiiilTtMre. I am therefore in a p« ni 1,10:1 to a 11 I", either t.;au any other 
House In She Count.v.

MY STOCK OF

which 1 want 10 rnn oil* qnickl.v.

Il K

001VI7T J ND LUT AT SUCH LRiCZC A3 WILL 77JTASB YOU.

R^resii Ground "Water Lime in. Stock.
A< ENT FOR BEST STEEL BARB t’ENf'E WIRE.

ZR- "W\ 3VCoEZH11nTZZH1

Miss Jessie Wilso
MILLI jii R

And Dealer in Fancy Goods.

Just in. a new and carefully ehoe<* . tdovk of

iMiiry, Flowers, Feathers & Laces! i
1 have recently 1 ttrehaaed a large supply of Berlin Wo ds mid Kunroringn, 

e ana Bonnet» trimmed in the laieHf s*yIch. < al
____________tin __ _

at prices that will suit Hate
which i will otic 

all ami hcc.

MISS JESSIE WIl i'ON, Square, Goderich.
ST (Me or two Apprentices wanted immediately. 17'

CAMPBELL’S
Boot; Shoe Empe ium

ESTABLISHED iSTt\.

Grand r Show

Boots jjid Shoes.
lete 1 The Large t and Best Select-A Complex-. ---------- --- .

Every Line is Full » ;n the County to Choose f- rom 1
edSt

M ,1.

OAI

Aee wanting to buy Boots and Shoes won
Jajxtd nsrsFBO'T th

before purchasing elsewhere, a* •

^PRICES LOWE R THRTi EVER

well to
=! STOCK

pm- ÇutrroM 

N. B.—Any 1

7oRR attended to with punctualitv 
|*y of Cordwood taken in exchan-v

WM. C.\ ■'V , rl House Square

Goderich. Oct 16th, 1880
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Komi nation 
Monday.

Chick
ness in

defeated Walkerton at cur!
ing * _ " ’

i boy», amuse themselves by 
broking church windows.

Advance is tickled over tlio fact 
I there are no empty houses in Wing-

ham.
The turn ef #80 was f*>! m from* desk 

in Fenwick’s Mills, Exeter Nortel, one 
day last week.

The wife of Mr. Jo’ui Pa terson, 
blacksmitli, died suddenly at Wingham, 
last week, from heart disease.

Mr. C. Spooner of Clinton killed last 
week a nineteen months old grade steer 
that netted 52G lbs. of first ;lass beef.

Vamo3hri).—W. Courtney, the fcathjr 
renovator man, who visits! our town dur
ing the hist summer, has decamped ffoin 
Orangeville.

<30 me thief broke into M»«o. Pome rev * 
‘’house*, Oorrie, on Sunday last, while th 
family were at Church and tmA ah m 
$2.00 in money and a gold ring.

At a meeting of the Morris Council it 
was decided not to submit the propose 
by-law to grant $5,<X)3 to aid t ic com 
pany in extending the line to Wihgha.n

Sold Ovt. -Mr. E. Christie, «win 
to his having again taken possession o 
the Mansion House, Exeter, has sold hi 
Kcaforth livery to Messrs. Robert an 
William Laidlaw.

Mr. T. Bell, for Reeve, H. W. C 
Meyer, for Deputy, and Dr. McDonal 
f »r Mayor, are expected to be su jccs >tu 
in Wingham at the forthcoming muni
cipal elections.

Mr. A. Moore, formerly assistant G. 
T. station agent at Clinton, but IsteK 
holding the important position of gelfera 
agent for the Northern Transporatioi. 
Company at Duluth, has resumed hiV 
position here, for the winter only.

Farm Salks. Mr. Busshlin has sold 
his valuable farm in Hay Township t 
Mr. Kohler, for $d,300. The farm i 
near Exeter. Mr. W.n. Reith sold 5 l 
acres on the 3rd con., for $3,200. Mr 
W. A. Shaw sold a 200 acre farm in Ew 
Nissouri to Mr. Hollingworth for $3,000

Wild Cat Shot.—Mr. llobl. Wood *»i 
Oth eon. Turuberry, shot a wild cat on 
Mr. Ea lie’s farm, Turuberry, on Fues 
«lay of last week. The animal measured 
33 incites from tip to tip, stood 21 inches 
high, 53 inches stretch of logs, and 
weighed 25 lbs.

A Good Horse Sold.—Mr. Alexander 
Smith, of the 12th concession of Hullett, 
a few days ago sold to Messrs Houghto.i 
& Sharp, of Seaforth, a two year old 
heavy draught colt for the sum of $140. 
The colt was a very fine aniiuit and was 
stated by the buyers to be one of tne 
best they had purchased this season.

Hkxrd From.—Mr. Campbell, of Har- 
parhey, and Mr. Jits. Stewart, of Sea
forth, who have been in Muskoka for 
some time have been hoard from, and at 
last accounts Campbell had killed eieve i 
d3er and Stewart had killed two an.I 
frightened other live or six bally. They 
intend to return with enough venison to 
supply the whole town.

A very painful accident befel Mr. D. 
Hornell, of Lucknow, on Monday even
ing last. He was engaged in a friendly 
wrestle with another gentleman, and 
through some sudden twist in this dan 
gérons sport, his left leg was badly frac
tured in two places below the knee. Dr. 
McCriminon was soon upon the scene, 
and the injured limb w is skilfully dreus
ed. The fracture was a very severe one, 
the bone being splintered badly and 
protruding through the flesh.

C. Tait Scott, of Wingham, who pur
chased 1,280 acres in Belt E., N. W. T., 
in August last, has learned that since his 
purchase, his property in that region ha* 
trebled in value. H i paid olio dollar an 
a n e, the syndicate whi ;h has taken pos
session of the alternate blocks of that 
hilt now value the land at three dollars 
an acre. Mr. Scott estimates than in 
less than five yens this land which is 
cloae to the American boundary will 
fetch ten dollars an acre, at least. 
—I’Pi nés. \

Gospel* Temperance Association. - 
On Monday night, Nov. 23th, the Rev. 
A. El wards, ablÿ assisted by the Rw. 
Dr. Willi urn, of Goderich, organized a 
Gospel Temperance Association, in the 
Methodist church, Ilo mesville. After 
a telling address by the venerable Dr., 
between forty and tVty signed the usual 
pledge. The following were elected as 
ofli re hearers:—President, Rev. A. Ed 
w ir Is: Com nittee, H. Elford, A. Du f, 
J. Oilbici, J. M ir i iis, Mrs. U. Elfofd 
.and Miss D. Holmes; Secretary, John 
Xmnolly.

■
. happened to 
r.nichael while 
lesday of last 
attempting to 
mr the shaft 
that he ran 

nst trees, etc., 
throwing the 
nd when up- 
jsi lence. She 
house and Dr. 
that her shoulder was >s discovered 

diii all he could to relieve'^cated. He 
Tt is feired the shock will be . sufferer, 
as she is well pp in years. 'd on her

Mklaxvholy Aovidknt.—On 'x 
day last week a young man of 
twenty years, Jepta Clack, got on

s-fatingioé the Board .of 
« w^e held îhlhe Central 

School, on Monday last.
Proseut — Mr. Crabb in the chair, 

Messrs. '\»oke, Swanson, Megaw, For
go o.i, Nirhobon, Buohamut and Pas
ture. ■ *1\ ' *

iue minute) SfliWt meeting wore read 
and approved* J ? f ’

Fiieioilowinj acoounU wére received 
Fro .i A. ^ V.dlaee, repairing clock, 76c. ; 
VtiR Signal, advertising teachers want
ed, Sd; he Star, advertising teachers 
wanted, "À; ordered to be paid. James 
AdiiaoA, taking census of school chil 
d.cn b uxveen tue years of 5 and d6, $26; 
J. Svorey, $21.68—Referred to Finance 
Committee.

A communication was received from 
vfiss Watwvn, asking for three months' 

le ivc o bsence to enable her to obtain 
a secoii * class certificate, on condition 
th t sue provsded another competent 
te iehe.' to ocoupy her place. On motion 
th j request of Misa Watson was granted.

A 1 .i0e nu.nber of applications—some 
sixty i i a.l—was received for the position 
oi teacher vac mt. Tho competition was 

J brought down to Misses Cassidy, 
v. v i .d 4uHoran. After pitting the 

c .u-.ndiL.es one against the other the 
M».ij«trity vote of tho Board accorded the 

... i.. Misl Cassidy.
i’.io care.La&er wjl. instructed to see 

tplam tty of wood would be requir- 
l to ;;,ve itv.-vti.-iiiy inf on nation to 

t ie ... A jtaiy yiho would advertise for 
mu le *s for delivering.

ilr. Cook stated that the stove in St
s »V >rd school was not 
•nng the large* room,

sufficient 
and the

r iia T complained of it. 
ov3.isaioii nex* took place as to the 

... ig of the door before nine o'clock.
4 ne Clair.» m asked tho Principal if 

:.ie children wore compelled to go out 
Is.i.i ( recess.

V . • principal replied thxt they were 
i, ..nulled to go out so long as tliey 
,i jtiy in their seats. If* however, 
,.i » v w.iii't >d to romp they ha«l to do it
. 1. î.

The monthly report was presented by 
A. ipal Miner, wnich showed that the 
;o«n n «taiber ol pupils on the roll was 
f jti. Ot JiL number 384 were buys and 
*42 rls. The following is the rojiort: — 

Av. at- p. c. ofr&A IrJt. No. on
t . al - Hall.
tt . it. Millin', to
•Vl’SH Trainer, 34
Mi-ts Bond
..i.ys vVhittaker. P
.«I st -toss.i.i -H Hooker 63
.vliss *1 arris V6
. iJavifl’s Ward
:.lis8 .dcMaiton 50
.âi.xd Watson 96

Ni. A idrew c Ward 
Mint ljougwurln 4.» 
..1 ms Jam eson 83 

dt. Patrick’» JVare.

tendaacs'
36
32
18
38
46
40
7b

43
t#
35
n

91
75
8.»
83
7»;
Si

m
n
so
80

-iliss Blair 43 35 SI
M ns McKovwn 75 56 77

7»> 6-JO 85
The Principal then asked the wish of 

the Boa. J with regard to tho matter of 
induing a publie meeting at tho closing 

k if tne school.
A discujaiun thereupon arobc on the 

iidest mi of distributing prizes on closing 
day.

Nothing definite was done in the pre
mises, and on motion the Board ad
journed.

■ >re About IJw Wreck of Ibe

Learning tliat Mr. Matthew Noble, one 
>f the rescued firemen of tho steamer 
“ Si.acoe, ” was lying on board the 
“ Northern Belle,” suffering from the in
juries received during the wreck and the 
subsequent exposure, a reporter from 
The Me wnyer interviewed him in order 
to give o ir readers the fullest particulars 
concerning the disaster.

The reporter found Mr. Noble lying in 
a sta-e-room berth, suffering severely 
from frozen feet and other injuries. He 
is a young man about 26 years of age, 
very intelligent, and readily gave the 
following story of his peril : —

He went off watch at seven o'clock in 
the morning, and immediately made his 
way forwards to assist iu throwing the 
deck load overboard. He worked at that 
until about 10 o’clock, at which time the 
steamer was in the trough of the sea and 
immense waves in rapid succession wash
ing over her, deluging all hands with 
water. At this time Noble got his leg 
severely injured by being caught among 
the rolling barrels of pork and other 
freight, and was compelled to make his 
way a» best he could to the engine room. 
Arriving there he told Engineer Nesbitt 
tiiat the “Simcoe” was doomed, and 
the latter immediately shut offsteain and 
went forward to assist the crew at the 
pumps. Noble wont to his room to put 
on dry clothing, and on his return he 
found the fires liad gone out. Miss Gib
son, the ladies' maid, and Miss Williams, 
t ie cook, were in the engine room, al
most frantic with fear, crying and pray
ing to God for aifety and mercy. Mr. 
Noble endeavored to allay their fears and 
succeeded in quieting them l>y holding 
up hopes of safety from the impending 
peril. Shortly afterwards Miss Gibson 
went forward and was not seen by liim 
again. Noble was in tho engine l oom 
talking to Miss Williams till near 12 
o’clock, when some one attempted to 
open the door, but could not owing to a 
quantity of wood and freight having 
been washed against it by tho sea. But 
they heard a voice which they recogniz
ed as Capt. Parsons’ ordering them up 
on deck as tho steamer was going down. 
Noble immediately broke the upper part 
of the door with the starting bar of the 
engine and after first assisting Miss 
Williams through, he followed her and 
assisted her on deck. At this time the 
steamer was lifting badly to leeward and 
the decks were covered with ice. With 
great difficulty Noble succeeded in get
ting the cook into the cabin, from which 
they emerged by the door amidships, it

horse-power of a threshing machine atS^u6 their intention to reach the hurri-
the b irnà of Mr. D. « ochlin, McGillivrav, 
intending to mike n bargain with the 
driver to assist him for some time in the 
t’.roshing business, when he missed his 
footing and got entangled in tho machin
ery. His feet and legs were forced j 
thnn (h a space two inches in width, and 
w^re fearful y mangled, and a pair of 
new boots he had on were torn to pieces. 
Mr. Cochlin had liith conveyed to his 
hoin > in Exeter the following day. He 
is n »w doin'/ as well as could lie exp»ct- 
o ?, tu t the doctor does not think he will 
b • bTe to d . mv work during the winter, 
whiTi is t bore'sett“d. as ho is the 
chi it eappuix »»/ u widowed mother.

from there. But jv«t as Mr. 
about getting his aru.. around 

illiaws in order to lift her up to 
e deck, she saw the stern 
and the water rushing to

ld she stepped back into 
le followed her and as 

the hand tho steamer
hi8gra«p m theU>™8 WM .torn fr“™ 
Noble hunllr kno^V*8 **ten'- ^ 
tom th. wnJk. but 
face «boot lmtot from*? float
ing ; deck which was brolL ye
swam towards it and auocodi*.,' —^,1.. 
ing a line wflucl Capt Parson* krew 

1 him free the yawl, when he was '

the cabin, 
he caught he 
sank and Miss'

abva«l«l<uust ^duunted. After getting 
Jn the boat Noble could not see anyof

: -t but t—o. They were dinsing 
to .the roast, and he thinks they were 
James McAuley and Geo. Patton, but in 
a few moments they were gone, all 
eflorta of those in tho yawl to reach them 
proving unavailing, it being impossible 
to row tho boat against the sea and wind. 
They remained at the wreck for over an 
hour, before making for the shore. The 
hardships they endured in rowing those 
16 miles in a piercing, cold gale, their 
clothing dripping with water, and their 
boat the plaything of the seething bil
lows, may bo imagined, but cannot be 
described. Every wave was drenching 
them with spray, and it kept one man 
busy bailing out the boat. But at last 
they reached Providence Bay, frueen 
and ciliaustod, where kind hearts, wil
ling hands and the most generous hospi
tality ministered to their necessities and 
comfort.

Mr. Noble speaks of the bravery and 
heroic conduct of Captain I’arsons iu 
glowing terms of praise. “Why," said 
he to our reporter, “when the danger 
was greatest Capt. Paraoiia was ni4 a 
bit excited, but was as cool as a chunk of 
ice. 1 have sailed on the ocean in all 
kinds of weather, but never «aw a man 
having so imicli presence mind in time 
of danger. Conuutiing he exclaimed 
with enthusiastic warmth : “You can't 
speak in too high praise of Capt. Pnr- 
•ons such a good man ha. no business 
to he mate. We owe our liv es to him. " 
Mi Noble also s;siko in the highest 
terms of engineer Xosbett, who did 
everything in his power to do.

Mr. Noble say» Capt. Hill did every
thing that n commander could do, and 
shewed himself to be a brave and faith
ful officer during the terrible morning of 
tie wreck.

In jiarting Mr. Noble told our repor
ter ho u ivcr encountered such a storm, 
although lie sailed on the ocean for 
years.

<*nlul> Crascll Hrrliui.

Winoham, Dec. 8, 1880.
The Council met pursuant to adjourn

ment ; the Warden in the chair. The 
following councillors were present : — 
Messrs. Webster, Gridin, Chidluy, Men- 
ziea, Leckie, Young, Johnston, Ford, 
Whitley, Strachan, Hislop, Kaine, Cook, 
Weir, McMillan, Mason, Hays, Evans, 
Forsyth, Clegg, Castle-Walker, Hannah, 
Black, Henning, Kay, Shier, Taylor, 
Girvin, Gaunt, Bell and Gibson.

The minutes of last day June meeting 
were read and approved, when the War
den addressed the Council upon the fol
lowing matters, viz. Insurance on 
Grand Bend Bridge, the accoustica of the 
Court House, the l ight of way to the new 
Bayfield Bridge, the tenders for the gaol 
supplies and the payment of a salary of 
the Clerk of the Peace in lieu of fees.

Report of Mr. LeBrun, architect, upon 
the necessary improvements in the court 
room in regard to accoustics was read and 
referred to the Gaol and Court House 
Committee. I

Circular from the Clerk of the County 
Council of Frontenac, m reference to 
certain amendments to the Municipal 
and Assessment Acts, was read and re
formed to the School and Print ing Com
mittee.

Communication from the Council of 
the Six Nation Indians, requesting a 
grant to tho Brant Memorial, was read 
and referred to the Finance Committee.

Communication from Mr. Langmuir, 
Inspector of Gaols, Ac., in reference to 
tho matron of the gaol’s salary, was read 
and ordered to be filed.

Application from Mr. Currie, High 
Constable, requesting the council to 
grant him the same amount of aviary 
paid to tho late Chief Constable. — Re
ferred to the Finance Committee.

Circular from the County Clerk of 
Beterborongh, in reference to reducing 
the number of Deputy Reeves, was read 
and ordered to be filed.

Communication' from the Inspector of 
the Berlin House of Refuge, in reference 
to increase of j>ay for keeping the county 
patient, was read and referred to the 
Finance Committee.

Communication from Ira Lewis, Esq., 
Clerk of the Peace, requesting the coun
cil to grant him a salary in lieu of fees, 
was read and referred to the Salaries 
Committee.

Communication from Judge Squier, 
stating that the Board of Audit would 
recommend that the Clerk of the Peace 
be paid a fixed salary in lieu of fees, was 
read and referred to tho Salaries Com
mittee.

Application from Judge Squier, re
questing to council to appoint a steno
grapher at the ensuing County Court 
and uneral Sessions, so as to lessen the 
exjiunso to the County, was read, when 
it was moved by Mr. Lockic, seconded 
by Mr,-.Curric, that a stenographer be 
employed by the Clerk to take evidence 
at the County Clerk until further in
structed by this Council ; and that Rule 
No. 62 be suspended for the purpose of 
allowing this motion to pass. -Carried.

Moved by Mr. Gibson, seconded by 
Mr. McMillan, tliat this Council in fu
ture equalize the Assessment Rules at 
the January meeting ; and that the June 
meeting be abolished, so as to lessen the 
expense of the County.—Referred to the 
School and Printing Committee.

Moved by Mr. Kain, seconded by Mr. 
Mason, that this council do now adjourn 
to meet again to-morrow at 3 o’clock, p. 
in. Carried. ___

Lucknow.
Eri: urrio.—This disease has attacked 

a numoer of horses in this vicinity, but 
no fatal results have yet been heard of.

Constsblb.—Mr. A. MoCorvio has 
been ap|Miintod constable, in the place of 
Noil McKay, who was discharged a few 
days ago. N—

Cai.bihiniaw Sooierr.—-The annual 
election of officers for this society was 
held on Wednesday evening las*. This 
society is holding a series of debates 
during the winter months, in which the 
members are taking an active part.

Railway.—Our prominent citizens 
arc making exertions to get the Grand 
Trunk Railway do, to extend their line 
through this village "to Kincardine. At 
present it is almost impossible to’get 
sufficient cars on the Southern Extension 
to carry off the produce. Hence the né
crosai ty of another line of railway.

Vilo.“■ — <Wt. ‘ y

Auctniyr. -While Mr. Hutchins last 
Monday afternoon was edging lumber in 
McWhmey's steam mjll lio had one of 
his fingers of his of his left hand taken 
off and another badly bruised.

Uua.noiv —At the December meeting 
of L. U. L. No. 1052, the following offi
cers were elected fur the ensuing year, 
viz. : It. M liooin.W. M. ; W. Morrow, 
D. M. : . • eut land, Chap; £. G. Pent-
land, Tieas. V. I’ 'Hoy, Sec; Commit
tee:—H. : 'iiiiiigun S. Pentland W. Ryan, 
P. Caution, J. Carter.

S. S. Ann ■ sauv.—-Ou Thursday 
evening next Nile Sunday School wifi 
celebrate its anniversary by a tea meet
ing. Tea will be served from 6 to 7 
O'clock, after which the gathering will be 
addressed by Revs. Davey, Lei tel, Smith 
and Renders, and Mr. T. McGillicudy, 
of The Signal. Singing by the child- 
red and the choir will also be a feature 
of• the evening’s entertainment.

Lost a Finobh, On Monday, while 
engaged in “edging,” the saw at Mo- 
Winney'a mill came in contact with the 
sawyer's hand and cut him seriously. 
One of the linger, bail to conic off, and 
tW'i others were bully lacerated. Dr. 
Taylor,who wn.. passing at the time, oare- 
fully attended to tin- injured roan.

OANK GF MOSTRXAI-

A , or1- ffT . ■ ' t -v- ,

SURPLUS.- - - UfiOO.V»..
«IMHVJI

Goderich Branch. .
0. R. DUtomtJtT), v - - J/saoger

Allow*! intorowt on dçpotlR Dralt^fctter» 
of orAdlt »nd circular note* lamed, peysble 
i» all parta of the world. 1 » ,,1751.
^ANADIAN BaNKGFCOMMEJBCE

PM »p (b/>it«/, 
Hr* K -

Brussel*.

Division Court in Brussels on the 18th 
iust

Sold Oct. -F. Uren, photographer, 
has sold his stock and business to Mr. 
Morsehead, of St Marys.

A representative of Tom Bayera, the 
I iruiser was in town one evening last 
week. Time occupied did not exceed 
10 seconds^,

Hropkbty Bold.—Mr. 8. Barr has 
sold ltia house and lot, on Mill street, to 
Mr. Wm. Mooney, of Tuckersmith, for 
8400. —F. C. Rogers sold his four and a 
half acre park lot, on Turn berry street, 
opposite the brick yard, to Thro. Dun I 
for $460.

nford,

The Oddfellows contemplate holding!“rt^Hotel. which is nearly new and In good 
sir ....r uinnil ninnsrt on Now Y oars reeair. Is MlH, contains her-room. sittingtheir nex. annual concert on New Years 

night, the proceeds to be applied in re- 
leiving the wants of the needy of this 
place. The object being laudable and 
praiseworthy we anticipate it will be 
well patronised.

Mr. Walter Jackson, tinsmith of this 
place, had a narrow escape from losing 
his dwelling house on Tuesday morning 
last. The fire orginatod in a bedroom 
up stairs which was heated by a pipe 
from a stove below. It appecra that the 
room was occupied the children as a 
sleeping department, and that they acci
dently dropped some of the bedclothes 
near the pipes where they caught fire. 
The beds were entirely consumed togeth
er with a portion of the floor. The alarm 
was soon given, and the engine brought 
out but its services were not required, 
the fire having been brought under by 
the use of pails the other portion of the 
house sustained great damage from smoko 
and water, no insurance'

Err'* Cocoa.--Grateful ANnCowroicniro. 
--•‘By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the Une proportion of well-selected Cocoa. Mr, 
Kpps has provided onr breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judi- 
etcious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”

Civil Service Gazette. - Sold only iu Packets 
Inliellcd “Jamks Kvph <f> Co., Homoeopathic. 
Chemists. London. Kng.” Also makers of 
Epps's Chocolate Essence for afternoon use.

BMW.
Mathews-At the Nile, Oik Inst, th* wife of 

Mr. S. Mathews of a daughter.
HAMIU.

Adams Mockay-On the 7th inst. by the Ke.v. 
U. IJre, I>. I).. Ilenry Adams M. D., o Kmbro, 
to Christina, second daughter of the late 
Mr. Angus Mackay, Goderich.

Cameron - Coleman At the residence of the 
bride’s father, on the 1st inst., by Rev. Joseph 
McCoy, Mr. Janies Cameron, of the Mill 
Road, to Miss Jane Coleman, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. Robert Coleman, all of Tucker- 
smith.

Stanley — Fox At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Biddulnh, on the I7th ult., by 
Rev. T. W. Magahy, Mr. James Stanley, to 
Miss Maria, youngest daughter of Michael 
Fox, t^sq. both of Biddulph.

Korsrtho- Linton At the residence of the 
bride’s father, on the 19th ult., by the 
Rev. Mr. Inglis. Mr. Alexander Forsythe, 
farmer, near Brussels, to Mary, eldest 
daughter of Mr. James Linton, of North 
Dumfries.

Magee Clarke-At the residence of the bride’s 
father, on the 21th ult., by the Rev W. 
Burks, Mr. James Magee to Miss Caroline 
Clarke, all of Blyth.

Mulligan - Haromcl - At the Royal Hotel, 
Wingham. on the 30th ult., by the Rev. J. 
M. Kerr, Mr. Edward Mulligan, to Miss 
Eliza Jano Hammell. both of Morris.

Bateman-King-At tho P. M. parsonage. 
Wingham, on he 30th ult., by the Rev. J. 
Markham, Mr. John Bateman, of Grey, to 
Miss Elizabeth A. King, of Turn berry.

Strachan- Puffin- Married in Buffalo, on the 
23th Nov., at the parsonage, by the Rev. Mr. 
Lloyd, Minister of Grace M. E. Church. 
Mr. James Strachan of Goderich, to Mrs. M. 
Puffin of Buffalo.

000,000. 
01,400,000.

■ ■- • • V ■
Preeidmt. - AOS. WM. McMASTER 

Mamwtr, - W. JV. ANDKRSON.
----- —1 j , „

Goderich Branch.
A. U. n<p8, .... Manager.

fete reel alio***! on 

and sold.
A<l van croîs ramera eb *Wro. with one nr 

morn endoraora, without aettfig,. I7?S

Legal Notices.

I
j'XKCUTOR'SSALaOF VALUABLE 
J Hotel and other property, la tho village

ot Manchester.
KgTATK or TISR LATJt ltUBEKTIn it: i'll.

Ytu
Tlio Kxv. utota

of the I lilt- 1 ' -UKHT
by l’liHii- Aiiiltom 
Aacthmm.r. oh tho p-----------
look'» Hotel." in the VlUsgeot

under tho will 
' -<t for »olr 

„ CURRIE, 
kwwn as "Pol 
IManc______________ ___ ____________ hsatsr.

two o'rlo. k In the afternoonof ____
MONDAY, 13th Dec., A.D. 1880.

Tho following vains We Village Property, vis: 
PARCEL. I. 1 i.o “.otel premise» now occa-

8ted by *ir. IVI... in the said Village ot 
lanchostcr. voi r *1 * of four lots, vis:-HR 
Lottos Street; lit». > ■ >cr Loft us and York 

Htreets; HP, I^niomi • ;.eet) and US. corner of 
Kgmond and York Htn -tA in Fulton s survey, 
in the fluid vUlago. n it.; the buildings thereon

rooms parlor, large dining room, 18 bod-room» 
halls, cfoeets, Ac., all oonvenienUy and eub- 
^««.i.it. constructed : there is also in con
nection a frame stable. 85x48, containing 
stabling for 18 horero, with driving floor, gran
ary. box stalls, hay loft. adjoining Is a 
oommodloue driving ehed 86x87. TTiere are also 
three welle and pump*, cistern». Rc.

Altogether, this Is a most desirable country 
hotel, in which a good btwlnme must continue 
to be done. Tho hotel is at present under 
lease to Mr. Pollock, at $850 per annum, but 
possession can be given on the tenth of Feb
ruary next.

PARCEL n.-Village U* number S, on the 
comer of York andLoftue Streets. In euid 
Village of Manchester, containing one acre of 
land more or leas, upon which la erected a 
frame dwelling house. 18x88, onrrand-a-half 
stories high, containing « rooms; also kitchen 
attached, 18x80. end well, pump, fte.

There are also upon this parcel a frame har
ness shop. 18x86 in which a good business has 
been and is being done; and a frame stable. 
18x88, and other necessary outbuildings.

PARCEL III.- Lot number SO, Maitland 
Terrace, in tho said village, containing one 
quarter of an acre, more or lee, upon which la 
erected a frame dwelling bouse, onoand-a-half 
stories high. 18x8», containing 6 rooms, and a Stolen if,16; a rtitble 16x88 wlthrilacoewwry 
outbuilding», well, pump Rd. The property 
is situated upon the banks of the river Malt 
land, and is a convenient and desirable real
^Theeuld rovers! parcels will be all put up 
one lot flrat. and then If unsold, will be oflbrr 
In parcels as above; or the flirt parcel may 
subdivided, and the two Jofe no' ao'natty 
cupted by the hotel premlroe sold wparalrty.

TERMS OF. PALE: The property will ht 
put up subject to reserved bids. The punches 
era will be required to pay down a deposit on 
the day of sale to the Vendors, or their Solicit 
or», of ten per cent, of the purchase money, 
and the hafanee in » days thereafter, when 
they will be entitled to conveyances and pos
session of parcels II and III: the purchase™ to 
sign contracts at the sale for the completion of 
their purchases. In other respects the con
ditions of sale will be similar to those of the 
Court of Chancery. .. ,.

There is already a mortgage upon the Aid 
land». A purchaser could no doubt arrant, to 
let tt remain, otherwise tt la the intention of 
the Vendors to pay off the mortgage out of the 
purchase money. ,___

Further particulars may be obtained fr m 
the Vendors; ANDREW YOUNG and ALEX
ANDER ROBERTSON. Carlow P. O.; and 
ALEXANDER KIRKPATRICK, of Auburn 
P. O.: of the Auctioneer, and of the Vendors 
Solicitor», Goderich.

Dated tho 15th day of November, A. D. 1880.
OARItOW & PROUDFOOT.

1761. Vendora* Solicitors.

SHERIFFS BALE OF LAJiDB.

Coor.ty of Huron, 1 By virtue of Two Writs of 
To Wit : f Fieri Paria*, each issued

out of Her Majesty's County Court of the 
County of Huron, and to me directed, against 
the I-ancia and Tcmenta of Mary Pierce and 
Edward fierce, at the suits of Christopher 
Crabb, I have aeized and taken in Execution 
all the Right. Title anil Internet and Equity 
of Redemption of the above-named Defend
ants, in and Jo Lot Number 3, in the third con
cession of the Western Division of the Town
ship of Ash field, in the County of Huron, con
taining thirty-nine acres of land, more or less, 
which Land» and Tenements I shall offer for 
sale at my oftiee, in tho Court House, In the 
Town of Goderich, on SATURDAY, THE 
TWENTY-NINTH DAY OF JANUARY.A. 
D. 1881, at the hour of 12 of the clock noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff a office, Goderich, | Sheriff, Heron.

Mr. F. C. Rovers is to be » candidate 
for the Brn«aol» Reeveahip.

Goderich Markets.

nonunion, Dec. 9. 1880.
The grain Market this week is slightly 

lower, except in the case of spring wheat, 
which remains about tho same. On ac
count of the breaking up of the sleighing 
early in the week, there has been a fall
ing off in tho delivery. Salt has im
proved slightly in price and is steady at 
80c per barrel Some twenty carloads 
have been sold during the week.
Wheat, (Fall) * bush..................  $1 €6 @$1 06
Wheat, (Spring) V bush............ 1 06 <g 1 18
Flour, V ovt..............................   8 60 @ 3 00
Oats, V bush............................     0 30 (3 0 32
Peas, «bush................................... 0 80 @ 0 70
Barley.»bush...............................  0 60 @ 0 65
Potatoes, (new) » bash................ 0 25 @ 0 30
Hny.etoa.......1......................... 7 00 @ 8 00
Chickens.......................................  025 @ 0 30
Butter. » ».............................   0 18 « 0 80
Egg», » do*, (unpacked)............ 0 17 e 0 18
tildes................................   7 00 <9 800
Pork.............................    5 80 “8 25
Wood-...........................................  8 60 9 300

... CHutouMartlet.
Wkdwusdxy, Deo. 8, 1880.

Wheat, flail. baah...„. ...........$1 06 $1 06
Spring, red chaff .................... 1 10 " 1 15
Fife ......................................  110 <9 1 15
Onto ...      0 30 9 0 30
Barley...........................................  0 65 <a o 85
Peas ...........................   0 65 9 0 75
Floor...........................   6 60 @ 6 00
Po’atoro................... »................... 0 30 “ 0 38
Batter....................................  0 20 ".0 20
Eggs......................   8 17 “0 18
HaV.................................................... 8 00 "8 60
Hides ..'.4........................................ 8 00 “8 00
Sieepakiaa....... .........  ff 50 "100
Beef ...................    4 60 "6 80
Clover.:?...:..................................3 00 "3 10
Timothy-..,.......... ............... . 1 10 ' 3 85

Oct. 81st. 1880.1

sHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.

Xmas Presents.
' :

T.J.MOORHOUSE
has this swfkm far outdone all his prev
ious attempts to cater for hiaVJiumerous 
friends at the forthcoming

w

LL.

flk

Europe, Asia, Africa and America have 
been ransacked, and made to contribute^ 
their latest ’

Novelties
to-thin year’s Xinaa exhibition.

tlie newest design# in

Autograph, Photograph and 
Scrap Albums.

BIBLES
Church Services, Prayer Books, Testa 
mente, Ac., Ac., in all the new bindings

An entirely new stock of

Miscellaneous Books,
in elegant bindings, suitable for Christ
mas gifts.

Bohemian Vases 1
and Toilet Setts, and a large assortment 
of

Fancy China and Majolica Ware

in bewildering variety.

All the newest articles in JAPANESE 
GOODS st very low prices ; an immense 
assortment. . \ 1

Work Boxes, Writing Desks, 

Dressing Cases, Jewel Cases, 

Glove and Handkerchief 

Boxes, etc.

v
j

A full assortment of this year's designs ill

Silver Ware.

10,000 dtrittmaj and New Year's

CARDS

County of Huron, I By virtue of three Writs of 
To W it : l Fieri Facias leaned out ot

Her Majesty’s County Court of the County of 
Huron, and to me directed against the Lands 
and Tenements of James Muffin, at the suite 
of Malcolm Collin Cameron, Philip Holt and 
Malcolm Graeme Cameron, and also by virtue 
of an order from Isaac F. Toms, Require, 
Junior Judge of the said Court, made in 
this cause, bearing date the 20th day of 
January, A. D. 1880, I have fuized and 
taken in Execution all the Right, Title and In
terest and Equity of Redemption of the above 
named Defendant, in and to the south half of 
lot number Twelve in the eleventh oonoewton. 
Eastern Division of the Township of Ashfield. 
in the said County, excepting three-quarters of 
an acre off the south-east corner of the said 
lot, containing ninety-nine and one-quarter 
acres of land, more or less, and the south-west 
quarter of lot number Thirteen, in the eleventh 
concession of the Township of West Wawan- 
osh, in the said County, containing fifty acres 
of land, more or lees, which Lands and Tene
ments I shall offer for sale at my of 
Court House, in the Town 
StUurdav, the Twelfth dag oj 
1881, at the hour of twelve of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff's Office, Goderich, ) Sheriff of Huron.

Nov. 4. 1880. f 1760-td.

«anas ana i ene
my office, in the 
of Goderich, on 
February, A.D.

Union Soldiers “«‘unïtodeumï'.iS
espectfnlly informed that we have re-opened 
mr Detroit office and will give particular stand will give parti 

ie residing
ada. Please address us, stating
tention to the claims of those residing In Can-
lieve to be due you, and ..

blank.
___________y<
proper question»

you be- 
send you the

ng blank.
MILO B. STEVENS éb Go.,

U. 8. Pension Attorneys, 
Abstract Building, D unto it. Mice.

im,

AGENTS ^ ^Work 
No Capital required 
trrol. Qeebee

__  . Light
Conatant employment.

, A °a. MO.-

in multitudinous variety.

t&~ Everything you can think of suit
able for -

Christmas and New Year's,

Wedding and Birthday

PRESENTS I
at very lowest poasible prieeti atV..

A Call u RsopacrFULLT SoLioam

Godeeiofc* Dec. 3, 1880

m
m


